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ABSTRACT 

CHARACTERIZATION OF EPHEMERAL STREAMS USING ELECTRICAL 

RESISTANCE SENSORS IN A SOUTHERN ONTARIO WATERSHED 

Sarah Peirce Advisor: 

University of Guelph, 2012 Dr. John Lindsay 

Ephemeral streams are small headwater streams that only experience streamflow in 

response to a precipitation event. Due to their highly complex and dynamic spatial and temporal 

nature, ephemeral streams have been difficult to monitor and are in general poorly understood. 

This research implemented an extensive network of recently developed electrical resistance 

sensors to monitor ephemeral streamflow in a Southern Ontario watershed, located in Guelph, 

Ontario. From this data, patterns of stream network expansion and contraction were determined. 

Further analysis examined a series of spatial and temporal variables that were monitored to 

explain the occurrence of ephemeral channel activity through binary logistic regression. The 

results suggest that the most common patterns of network expansion and contraction at the study 

site are incomplete coalescence and disintegration, respectively. Analysis of the primary controls 

on ephemeral streamflow showed only weak relationships, suggesting that there are more 

complex processes at work in these ephemeral streams. This research has implications for 

improving ephemeral streamflow monitoring in the future, which will be important for 

developing and implementing meaningful conservation and management strategies.  
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CHAPTER 1 

 

INTRODUCTION 

1.1 General Introduction 

The active stream network in every watershed, while often treated as a static entity, is 

inherently dynamic due to the presence of ephemeral streams (Gurnell, 1978). In humid 

environments, ephemeral streams are small channels found in the headwaters of channel 

networks that only experience streamflow in response to a precipitation event (Hansen, 2001; 

Nadeau and Rains, 2007). When the stream network is fully contracted, only the continuously 

flowing perennial stream length is active (Blyth and Rodda, 1973). During a precipitation event, 

ephemeral streams become active which leads to the expansion of the stream network to a 

maximum length (Blyth and Rodda, 1973; Day, 1978). While this expansion and contraction of 

the stream network has been explored for several decades, many aspects of it remain poorly 

understood. Specifically, it has been difficult to monitor and characterize the exact nature of 

network expansion and contraction given the highly dynamic nature of ephemeral streamflow 

(Day, 1978; Wigington et al., 2005). Traditional methods of monitoring are ineffective in these 

streams because of their erosive and flashy nature (Day, 1978; Adams et al., 2006). For this 

reason, ephemeral streams have generally remained unmonitored and therefore management 

practices are not well adapted for these streams. Complicating matters further, these streams are 

small, making them difficult to map and sometimes even locate in the field (Blyth and Rodda, 

1973; Hansen, 2001; Bishop et al., 2008).  
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Recent studies on ephemeral streams, however, have shown that they have important 

hydrological, geomorphic, chemical and ecological roles within the watershed (Gomi et al., 2002; 

Meyer and Wallace, 2002; McClain et al., 2003; Wigington et al., 2005; Nadeau and Rains, 

2007;). Hydrologically, it is in ephemeral streams that water first coalesces, creating important 

linkages between the headwaters and downstream reaches (Gomi et al., 2002). These linkages 

are important for transporting water, sediment and nutrients but could also be an unmitigated 

source of contaminants (Likens and Bormann, 1974; Gomi et al., 2002, McClain et al., 2003; 

Wipfli et al, 2007). Ephemeral streams are also home to many different types of organisms, 

including several types of endemic species (Meyer et al., 2007). For these reasons, several 

authors have suggested that more research be focused on the characterization of ephemeral 

streams so that in the future they may be better understood (Lowes and Likens, 2005; Nadeau 

and Rains, 2007; Bishop et al., 2008). A better understanding of the behaviour of ephemeral 

streamflow will be necessary for designing and implementing appropriate management and 

conservation strategies in agricultural areas and developing urban areas (Nadeau and Rains, 2007; 

Wipfli et al., 2007). To address the challenges with monitoring ephemeral streams, several 

specialized sensors have been designed. Most recently, the electrical resistance (ER) sensor has 

proven to be a reliable, cost-effective way to monitor the presence of water within ephemeral 

channels (Blasch et al., 2002; Adams et al., 2006; Bhamjee and Lindsay, 2011). 

1.2 Study Objectives 

The aim of this study was to characterize the pattern of network expansion and 

contraction within Southern Ontario ephemeral streams and to identify the primary spatial and 

temporal controls on ephemeral streamflow. Characterization included assessing the temporal 
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and spatial variability in streamflow by monitoring the presence of water in ephemeral channels. 

This study also looked at major controls on network expansion and contraction. To achieve this 

aim, the following objectives were identified: 

1.  to collect a high-resolution dataset on network expansion and contraction through the 

implementation of an extensive network of electrical resistance sensors within three 

Southern Ontario ephemeral stream channels; 

2. to characterize the temporal and spatial pattern of expansion and contraction based on a 

high-resolution dataset from a network of electrical resistance sensors; 

3. to identify the primary controls on ephemeral streamflow and relate them to channel 

activity. 

1.3 Thesis Outline 

Chapter 2 will present an extensive literature review that will introduce ephemeral 

streams and the challenges associated with defining them and monitoring their activity. Chapter 

3 will describe the methods used to develop and implement a network of electrical resistance 

(ER) sensors in a Southern Ontario watershed. This includes sensor design specifications and the 

considerations made when testing the sensors for field work as well as network set-up, data 

collection and data processing. Chapter 3 will also discuss which spatial and temporal controls 

on ephemeral streamflow were monitored and how that was done as well as introducing the 

statistical methods used. Chapter 4 will present the results of the data analysis described in the 

previous chapter. This chapter is concerned with characterizing the pattern of network expansion 

and contraction and identifying the primary controls on ephemeral streamflow. Chapter 5 will 
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discuss the implications of this research and any future considerations surrounding the study of 

ephemeral streams. Finally, Chapter 6 will outline the main conclusions of this thesis. 
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CHAPTER 2 

 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.1 Introduction 

Every river basin is composed of a hierarchical branching stream network made up of 

different stream types. The individual streams and reaches within a network are often classified 

based on flow duration as perennial, intermittent, or ephemeral (Hansen, 2001; Nadeau and 

Rains, 2007). Perennial streams exhibit flow continuously throughout the year and are often 

located in the lower branches of the stream network (Hansen, 2001). Intermittent streams 

experience discontinuous flow, sometimes as a result of seasonal variability in basin moisture 

conditions (Uys and O’Keefe, 1997; Hansen, 2001; Nadeau and Rains, 2007). Ephemeral 

streams have the most sporadic flow, often flowing for short periods of time during and/or 

following a rainfall or snowmelt event (Hansen, 2001; Adams et al., 2006; Nadeau and Rains, 

2007). Perennial and intermittent streamflow is typically dominated by groundwater processes 

while ephemeral streams are dominated by surface runoff and throughflow (Adams et al., 2006; 

Nadeau and Rains, 2007). Intermittent and ephemeral streams are common in arid and semi-arid 

environments where water is too scarce for permanent streamflow (Uys and O’Keefe, 1997). 

However, similar episodic flow also exists in the uppermost branches of most humid temperate 

stream networks, collectively known as headwater channels (Gomi et al., 2002; Lowes and 

Likens, 2005; Bishop et al., 2008). It is in these headwater basins that water first coalesces into 

channels and where much streamflow originates (Lowes and Likens, 2005). 

In general, research and management strategies have focused on the quantitative and 

qualitative assessment of large accessible perennial reaches of stream networks, where gauging 
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stations can be easily installed. Ephemeral streams, however, are comparably numerous and 

more spatially extensive than perennial reaches (Blyth and Rodda, 1973; Hansen, 2001; Bishop 

et al., 2008). Also, because ephemeral streamflow is dependent on precipitation events within 

relatively small contributing areas, their streamflow can be highly variable both spatially and 

temporally (Hansen, 2001; Adams et al., 2006). It is therefore not surprising that headwater 

streams, and more specifically ephemeral streams, have received markedly less attention in 

hydro-geomorphic research (Uys and O’Keefe, 1997; Meyer and Wallace, 2001; Richardson and 

Danehy, 2007; Bishop et al., 2008;). Some recent studies have shown that ephemeral stream 

channels may have important hydrologic (Gomi et al., 2002; Wigington et al., 2005; Nadeau and 

Rains, 2007), geomorphic (Chin and Gregory, 2001; Gomi et al., 2002), and ecological (Labbe 

and Fausch, 2000; Meyer and Wallace, 2002; Gomi et al., 2002; Meyer et al., 2007; Richardson 

and Danehy, 2007; Nadeau and Rains, 2007) roles within the watershed. Also, due to their small 

size and precipitation dominated flow these ephemeral streams are highly sensitive to 

anthropogenic disturbances and climate change (Chin and Gregory, 2001; Lowe and Likens, 

2005; Meyer et al., 2007; Bishop et al, 2008; Brookes, 2009). Despite the growing need for the 

meaningful characterization of ephemeral streams, they continue to be underrepresented in the 

scientific literature which has subsequently excluded them from many management and 

conservation strategies (Gomi et al., 2002; Lowes and Likens, 2005; Richardson and Danehy, 

2007).  

2.2 Defining Ephemeral Streams 

Although the terms perennial, intermittent and ephemeral are often used, they are not 

universally accepted terms for classifying stream types and their definitions can vary between 
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countries, regions and individual journal articles (Uys and O’Keefe, 1997; Meyer and Wallace, 

2001). For example, the terminology used for ephemeral streams in scientific literature is highly 

variable and can include terms such as temporary, seasonal, episodic, interrupted, or dryland 

(Uys and O’Keefe, 1997). In fact, all stream type classifications are not defined by flow duration; 

some are related to flow periodicity, drying regime and ecological community structure (Uys and 

O’Keefe, 1997; Meyer and Wallace, 2001). These inconsistencies can make it challenging to 

even define what an ephemeral stream is (Meyer and Wallace, 2001; Richardson and Danehy, 

2007) which is why Uys and O’Keefe (1997) suggest that a strict method of classifying stream 

types is inappropriate. By nature classification methods assume that there are clear boundaries 

(related to geographical, geological, biological, climatic or hydrological characteristics) between 

objects. In the case of ephemeral, intermittent and perennial streams this may not be true 

(Vannote et al., 1980; Uys and O’Keefe, 1997; Hansen, 2001; Nadeau and Rains, 2007). For that 

reason, Uys and O’Keefe (1997) proposed a continuum concept for addressing stream channels 

based on their hydrological regimes, allowing for more flexibility in classification. At one end of 

the spectrum perennial streams exhibit stable, predictable flow while ephemeral streams exist at 

the other end of the spectrum exhibiting highly variable and unpredictable flow patterns. A 

continuum is a much better representation of stream types, even within a single watershed, where 

the linkages between upstream channels and downstream channels can exhibit a variety of flow 

duration stream types (Gomi et al., 2002). This continuum concept compliments the river 

continuum concept that has been adopted in stream ecology. The river continuum concept 

suggests that the stream network forms a gradient of conditions with regard to hydrology, 

geomorphology, and ecology from the headwaters to the perennial channels (Vannote et al., 

1980). 
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Another challenge to classifying ephemeral streams is the inability to define their extent 

accurately (Meyer and Wallace, 2001; Hansen, 2001; Jaeger et al., 2007; Richardson and 

Danehy, 2007). While there is general consensus that headwater streams can constitute up to 

70% of the total stream length within an individual watershed this is likely an underestimation 

(Gomi et al., 2002; Lowes and Likens, 2005; Brookes, 2009). Stream lengths are commonly 

measured using the blue lines on published topographical maps. Unfortunately, depending on the 

scale of the map and the mapping procedure used, ephemeral streams may be excluded 

completely (Blyth and Rodda, 1973; Hansen, 2001; Bishop et al., 2008). A study by Hansen 

(2001) found that as little as 21% of an entire stream network (including all stream types) is 

represented on a standard 1:24 000 topographical contour map and that intermittent and 

ephemeral streams were essentially excluded. This exclusion from maps means that many 

ephemeral streams have often gone unnoticed and consequently can be left out of hydrological 

analyses and management strategies (Meyer and Wallace, 2001; Jaeger et al., 2007). 

Complicating matters further is the fact that ephemeral streams are spatially dynamic, expanding 

and contracting in response to precipitation events (Hewlett and Hibbert, 1967; Morgan, 1972; 

Blyth and Rodda, 1973; Day, 1978; Gurnell, 1978). Consequently, even large scale maps are still 

only static representations of these streams and are unable to capture their dynamic nature 

(Gregory and Ovenden, 1979). Unfortunately, the extent of these streams is needed to accurately 

define the drainage network which is an important morphometric used in many rainfall-runoff 

models (Gregory and Walling, 1968; Wharton, 1994). Specifically, the drainage network is often 

used to relate the incoming precipitation to the networks discharge output (Gregory and Walling, 

1968; Wharton, 1994). Therefore, better knowledge and data on the spatial and temporal 
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variability of the drainage network would increase our ability to accurately model peak flows 

(Day, 1978; Wharton, 1994).  

2.3 The Processes and Functions of Ephemeral Streams 

2.3.1 Hydrological Processes 

The active drainage network refers to the network of stream channels that are 

experiencing streamflow within a watershed at any given time (Gurnell, 1978). This network is 

dynamic and can experience substantial changes in extent as a result of seasonal changes in 

precipitation as well as individual precipitation events (Blyth and Rodda, 1973; Day, 1978; 

Gurnell, 1978; Richardson and Danehy, 2007). During a precipitation event the active drainage 

network will expand due to runoff into ephemeral stream channels, increasing overall drainage 

density (stream length over catchment area, km km
-2

). Once the event has stopped the active 

drainage network will contract as the ephemeral streams dry out (Morgan, 1972; Blyth and 

Rodda, 1973; Gurnell, 1978; Day, 1978; Dunne and Black, 1970). This expansion and 

contraction can occur very quickly and be spatially variable depending on the characteristics of 

the precipitation event (Morgan, 1972; Gurnell, 1978; Day, 1980). In their study, Bhamjee and 

Lindsay (2011) described a model for stream network expansion and contraction. This model 

describes three general paths of network expansion (Figure 2.1). Top-down expansion involves 

water draining from the surrounding hillslopes into an ephemeral stream channel which will then 

continue flowing downstream towards the perennial reaches of the network (Hewlett and 

Hibbert, 1967; Day, 1978; Goulsbra, 2010; Bhamjee and Lindsay, 2011). This method of 

network expansion can be expected to occur during high intensity rainfall events or in areas with 

low infiltration capacity. The opposite method of expansion, bottom-up expansion, involves the 
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downstream reaches of the network expanding into the upper reaches through progressive soil 

saturation (Goulsbra, 2010; Bhamjee and Lindsay, 2011). The last method, coalescence, occurs 

when a series of disconnected pools along the stream channel expand upwards and/or 

downwards to form linkages between them (Day, 1978; Day, 1980; Bhamjee and Lindsay, 

2011). In his research, Bhamjee (2010) found that coalescence can be incomplete and that some 

areas of the watershed will respond to rainfall while other upstream and downstream reaches 

within the same channel do not. This is likely the result of re-infiltration, where surface runoff 

infiltrates into the channel bed downstream. 

The methods of network contraction that have been described are downstream 

contraction and disintegration (Figure 2.2) (Bhamjee and Lindsay, 2011). Downstream 

contraction occurs when flow ceases and the channel dries progressively from the headwaters 

downwards towards the perennial channels (Goulsbra, 2010; Bhamjee and Lindsay, 2011). 

Disintegration occurs when the drying of the ephemeral stream is not complete because water 

remains in local depressions. This method of contraction supports expansion by coalescence. It is 

expected that the pattern of network expansion and contraction will follow similar paths for all 

rainstorm events (Gurnell, 1978). 

Observations from past studies suggest that the most important factors in initiation of 

stream network expansion are the frequency, magnitude and intensity of local precipitation 

events (Morgan, 1972; Gurnell, 1978; Gregory and Ovenden, 1979). During a study in Malaysia, 

Morgan (1972) found that the amount of precipitation that fell in the last two hours was the most 

important factor in determining the location of the stream head. Other important variables were 

the amount of precipitation in the last 48 hours and the amount of evaporation in the previous 

day (Morgan, 1972). The amount of rainfall needed to initiate streamflow is also variable 
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depending on local conditions. In some cases, however, the amount of precipitation needed can 

be very low, and can have a return period of as little as ten days (Morgan, 1972; Day, 1978). 

Most of these results were explained by the location of the water table, which can be influenced 

by sub-surface conditions (Morgan, 1972). At the onset of a precipitation event, water will begin 

to percolate into the ground and saturate the regolith. Once the regolith becomes saturated, runoff 

occurs and water begins to coalesce in ephemeral stream channels (Hewlett and Hibbert, 1967; 

Morgan, 1972). This near-stream saturated area is also known as the surface saturated area, or 

the variable source area (VSA). Like ephemeral streamflow, the VSA is also spatially and 

temporally variable based on seasonal regimes and individual precipitation events (Hewlett and 

Hibbert, 1967; Dunne and Black, 1970; Frankenberger et al., 1999). The dynamic nature of the 

drainage network and the VSA can make it difficult to model a watershed’s response to 

individual storms (Gurnell, 1978). The capacity for the ground surrounding ephemeral channels 

to become saturated is related to the local soil and rock type, antecedent conditions of the soil, 

the characteristics of the precipitation event as well as the height of the local water table (Dunne 

and Black, 1970). For example, a study by Gurnell (1978) showed that different clay 

concentrations in the soil can influence the speed and timing of streamflow events. Gurnell 

(1978) found that subcatchments with high clay content could experience streamflow even after 

low-intensity events but noted that headwater expansion was slow, while the opposite was true 

for soils with low clay content. Similarly, Day (1980) found that different lithologies can 

influence basin flow characteristics even at small scales. In general, a lot of research has gone 

into understanding the VSA and how it responds to changes in moisture conditions but less 

attention has been given to how changes in the VSA are reflected in headwater streams.  
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Figure 2.1 - Modes of network expansion (Bhamjee and Lindsay, 2011). 

 

Figure 2.2 Modes of network contraction (Bhamjee and Lindsay, 2011). 
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2.3.2 Geomorphic Functions and Hot Spots 

Beyond just the expansion and contraction of the drainage network, ephemeral streams 

and headwater streams form important linkages to downstream reaches (Gomi et al., 2002). 

These linkages maintain hydrological connectivity within the watershed and are responsible for 

transporting water, sediment, nutrients, debris and organic matter to the downstream network 

(Vannote et al., 1980; Gomi et al., 2002; Wipfli et al., 2007; Freeman et al., 2007). The transport 

and deposition of sediment within the stream channel is an example of a geomorphic process that 

can modify channel morphology. Not surprisingly, channel morphology in ephemeral streams is 

generally more complicated than that of perennial streams. While perennial streams are under 

constant minor adjustment, ephemeral stream morphology only fluctuates in response to extreme 

precipitation events and flooding (Chin and Gregory, 2001). Chin and Gregory (2001) stated that 

extreme precipitation events can be responsible for up to 65% of total sediment transport in an 

arid ephemeral stream, while only accounting for 5% of the total precipitation events. Smaller 

rainfall events can also affect channel morphology through less extreme scouring and filling 

(Chin and Gregory, 2001; Gomi et al., 2002). In general, headwater streams experience low 

flows that will not have enough stream power to drastically alter channel features. As such, 

ephemeral channels and local fallen debris may be stable for long periods of time (Richardson 

and Danehy, 2007). This can lead to the retention of more organic matter and sediment which 

can serve as aquatic habitats and support riparian biota (Richardson and Danehy, 2007).  

As with most aspects of ephemeral streams, the spatial and temporal variability of erosion 

events makes it difficult to quantify or monitor these changes. For instance, Morgan (1972) 

encountered only one precipitation event in an eight month study that was of a great enough 

magnitude to cause erosion in the channel. Of course, the changes in morphology are not just a 
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function of precipitation but will also be influenced by the amount and type of sediment input, 

the surrounding bedrock and even the presence of woody debris and vegetation (Gomi et al., 

2001).  

Ephemeral stream channels are likely an example of what McClain et al. (2003) refers to 

as a hot spot, while the initiation of streamflow in these channels is a hot moment in basin 

functioning. Hot spots are specific locations that experience unusually high rates of activity, such 

as biogeochemical, hydrological, or ecological (McClain et al., 2003; Elmore and Kaushal, 

2008). Hot moments, on the other hand, are short periods of time that experience unusually high 

rates of activity. Hydrologic processes are often involved in hot moments because they act as a 

transport medium for reactants. For example, when ephemeral streams are dry they accumulate 

organic matter, such as nitrogen and carbon, from their surroundings (i.e. plant litter) (Vannote et 

al., 1980; Wipfli et al., 2007; Elmore and Kaushal, 2008). During a high-flow event, the 

accumulated organic matter are transported downstream (McClain et al., 2003; Richardson and 

Danehy, 2007). This means that transport from headwaters to downstream reaches is highly 

pulsed and has seasonal variability (Wipfli et al., 2007). Unfortunately, these hot spots can also 

accumulate contaminants and pollutants, which make them important features for our 

understanding of changes in water quality (Likens and Bormann, 1974; Lowes and Likens, 

2005).  

2.3.3 Ecological Functions 

Ephemeral streams are located throughout the world and can be found in a variety of 

temperature, water, and light regimes which in turn accounts for local differences in vegetation, 

water chemistry, and food resources (Meyer et al., 2007; Richardson and Danehy, 2007). These 
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differences have allowed for high biodiversity and a variety of habitat types to exist among 

ephemeral streams. Meyer et al. (2007) suggest that there are five types of species that rely on 

the small headwater streams: 1) endemic species specially adapted to headwaters, 2) species 

found in both headwaters and larger streams, 3) species that migrate seasonally to headwaters, 4) 

species that require small streams for specific life cycles, and 5) those species, such as birds and 

mammals, that do not live in the streams but require specific resources provided by these 

streams. For example, some aquatic insects have a terrestrial adult stage that may help them cope 

with the absence of flow in headwater streams (Richardson and Danehy, 2007). Organisms that 

exist in headwater streams include algae, mosses, bacteria, fungi, insects, and sometimes fish 

(Meyer et al., 2007; Richardson and Danehy, 2007). While fish may exist in some ephemeral 

streams, it is likely that most ephemeral streams are unable to support large fish or large 

communities (Richardson and Danehy, 2007). Richardson and Danehy (2007) suggest that this 

absence of fish is one of the main distinguishing factors between headwater ecosystems and their 

downstream counterparts. The lack of fish in these streams results in an absence of fish 

predators, which leaves room for other species to become top-predators (Richardson and 

Danehy, 2007). Another distinguishing feature of ephemeral streams is that they, unlike their 

perennial counterparts, dry out completely. This leads to a unique disturbance regime that 

ephemeral species have become well adapted to (Richardson and Danehy, 2007).  

For those species that are endemic to ephemeral streams, the size, location and highly 

dynamic hydrologic conditions delivers protection from predators, competition, and invasive 

species (Meyer et al., 2007; Richardson and Danehy, 2007; Bishop et al., 2008; Brookes, 2009). 

The low number of predators has allowed for the success of other species, such as aquatic 

insects, salamanders and other amphibians (Richardson and Danehy, 2007). Species that are not 
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endemic to ephemeral streams are also benefitting from the refuge these systems offer. The lack 

of large predators makes these small streams ideal for spawning and nurseries (Labbe and 

Fausch, 2000; Meyer et al., 2007). Several studies have suggested that species use these small 

streams as thermal refuge from both hot and cold extremes (Meyer et al., 2007; Richardson and 

Danehy, 2007). These areas are also a source of biological activity and food for neighbouring 

systems (Meyer et al., 2007). The linkages between the small headwater streams and downstream 

reaches can act as dispersal and movement corridors for plants and animals (Richardson and 

Danehy, 2007). This may be especially important after natural or anthropogenic disturbances 

when small headwater streams are the primary source of new colonists for downstream reaches 

(Meyer et al., 2007). On the other hand, headwater streams are more likely to support small 

species populations than larger perennial streams. This may result in more local extinctions in 

the headwaters that cannot be easily recolonized (Richardson and Danehy, 2007).  

With regards to vegetation and ecosystem productivity, headwater streams can be very 

different from their larger downstream counterparts. Vannote et al. (1980) suggest that many 

headwater streams are subject to extensive shading compared to larger streams which leads to a 

decrease in autotrophic production. This means that headwaters rely heavily on terrestrial input 

for organic matter while larger downstream reaches are able to support algae and vascular plants 

(Vannote et al., 1980). 

2.3.4 Disturbances and Climate Change 

It is thought that headwaters may be more sensitive to local disturbances than larger 

streams because of their dependence on runoff sources such as precipitation and snow melt, 

which are themselves sensitive to anthropogenic disturbances and climate change (Bishop et al., 
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2008; Brookes, 2009). For example, human disturbances can change runoff and sediment 

transport within a stream channel, subsequently resulting in large modifications in hydrological, 

geomorphical, and ecological processes. These changes can occur as a result of dams, land-use 

changes, channelization, bridges, and urbanization (Chin and Gregory, 2001; Paul and Meyer, 

2001; Elmore and Kaushal, 2008). Land-use change and urbanization can lead to stream burial in 

which natural channels are either paved over or diverted to impermeable culverts, pipes and 

ditches (Paul and Meyer, 2001; Elmore and Kaushal, 2008). Stream burial not only leads to the 

destruction of natural flow paths and natural drainage densities but can result in changes to water 

quality and ecosystem functionality (Paul and Meyer, 2001). For example, urbanization can led 

to an increase in water and sediment transport because of the increase in impermeable surfaces. 

Along with the water and sediment, however, will be the transport of toxic contaminants. 

Urbanization can also lead to habitat fragmentation and a decrease in hydrological connectivity 

which will impact migrating species as well as the transport of water and nutrients to 

downstream reaches (Elmore and Kaushal, 2008). Elmore and Kaushal (2008) found in 

Baltimore City that all types of streams can be impacted by stream burial, but that headwater 

streams are the most commonly buried. There are several possible reasons for this. Headwater 

streams, and especially ephemeral streams, are small and numerous on the landscape making 

them easy to modify or bury (Elmore and Kaushal, 2008). Also, while large perennial streams 

are often protected by riparian buffers, small headwater streams are not, again making it easier to 

divert flow. In another study, Chin and Gregory (2001) found that urbanization can have 

different effects on channel morphology depending on the stage of development. In the early 

development stage there may be an influx of sediment from construction sites causing the stream 
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channel to aggrade. Once the construction phase is completed and the excess sediment source is 

diminished, the channel may appear enlarged (Chin and Gregory, 2001).  

Other anthropogenic changes to water resources, such as water extraction and water 

relocation, have already led to major changes in the hydrological regimes and stream types in 

semi-arid and arid environments (Uys and O’Keefe, 1997). These activities can cause perennial 

flows to become intermittent, which will have serious consequences for water availability and 

ecological functioning in the future (Uys and O’Keefe, 1997; Meyer and Wallace, 2001). Forest 

disturbances, such as fire and harvesting, can also influence streamflow in small streams. By 

reducing the vegetation cover there is the potential for reduced interception and transpiration 

which may lead to increased streamflow (Buttle and Metcalfe, 2000).  

Climate change is another major disturbance that ephemeral streams can be particularly 

sensitive to. The International Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) has projected global changes in 

both temperature and precipitation into the next century, due to a series of internal and external 

forcings (Bernstein et al., 2007). This global climate change (GCC) will vary in severity and 

direction across the globe and is expected to alter temperatures, seasonally and annually, as well 

as alter the frequency and magnitude of precipitation (Brookes, 2009). In response to these 

predictions there have been many global, national and regional impact assessments done 

(Brookes, 2009). While some of these studies focused on the potential impacts of GCC on 

permanent (perennial) freshwater resources, no studies have looked at the potential impact on 

ephemeral freshwater systems (EFS), which are composed of both ephemeral streams and pools 

(Brookes, 2009). One explanation is because these systems have not received a lot of attention in 

the past and researchers have been left with little historical data to analyze (Adams et al., 2006; 

Bishop et al., 2008). As ephemeral systems are precipitation-dominated features, any changes in 
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short-term or long-term precipitation patterns will be reflected in the frequency and magnitude of 

streamflow in these systems (Gurnell, 1978; Brookes, 2009). For example, climate change could 

result in ephemeral streams having longer periods of no flow (less frequent precipitation). Long 

periods of no rain may cause perennial streams to become intermittent or ephemeral, altering 

linkages between headwaters and downstream systems (Gomi et al., 2002). The frequency and 

duration of precipitation events is also believed to be the leading abiotic factor influencing the 

ecology of EFS (Brookes, 2009). For example, the linkages between headwaters and downstream 

reaches, which are established by ephemeral and intermittent streams, are important for species 

dispersal, reproduction and population dynamics (Richardson and Danehy, 2007; Brookes, 

2009). Changes to the frequency or spatial distribution of these linkages could severely alter 

ecological conditions in watersheds.  

Therefore, while knowledge of perennial systems may provide some insight into the 

impacts of GCC on ephemeral systems, the impacts are likely to be exaggerated in ephemeral 

systems (Chin and Gregory, 2001; Lowe and Likens, 2005; Brookes, 2009). This could mean 

that ephemeral streams have the potential to act as climate change indictors if there was an 

effective way to monitor changes in ephemeral streams that have low impact on the surrounding 

environment (Adams et al., 2006).  

2.3.5 Management and Conservation 

Headwater streams are tightly linked with all other aspects of the stream network and 

therefore should be protected for their unique functions as well as for the safety and protection of 

downstream ecosystems and resources (Meyer and Wallace, 2001; Gomi et al., 2002; Lowes and 

Likens, 2005; Wipfli et al., 2007; Nadeau and Rains, 2007). It seems the main challenge to 
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managing ephemeral streams is the lack of historical data, which is partly related to the 

challenges in accurately mapping these features and in monitoring ephemeral streamflow (Lane 

et al., 1994; Constantz et al., 2001; Hansen, 2001; Adams et al., 2006; Meyer and Wallace, 

2007). Others suggest that the low abundance of fish and their abundance on the landscape 

makes them dispensable (Richardson and Danehy, 2007; Meyer and Wallace, 2007). 

Nevertheless, management and conservation authorities require accurate data about the functions 

of ephemeral streams to understand their value and to produce appropriate strategies (Hansen, 

2001; Nadeau and Rains, 2007; Wipfli et al., 2007). The lack of historical data will become more 

pressing in light of recent climate change. The potential for more sporadic precipitation and 

increased evapotranspiration predicted to occur in many regions may cause larger portions of the 

stream network to function ephemerally (Bernstein et al., 2007; Brookes, 2009). In addition, 

anthropogenic disturbances such as groundwater extraction (which can lead to habitat loss and 

complete drying of the streams), logging, mining, agriculture, and urbanization continue to 

damage and destroy headwater areas without mitigation (Chin and Gregory, 2001; Meyer and 

Wallace, 2001; Meyer et al., 2007; Richardson and Danehy, 2007). It is likely that these changes 

will alter hydrological and ecological connectivity between headwaters and downstream reaches 

(Wipfli et al., 2007). Due to the lack of historical evidence it is also difficult to define the impact 

of these anthropogenic disturbances. It has been suggested that ephemeral streams and headwater 

streams cannot be managed like their larger downstream counterparts because of their unique 

functionality and sensitivity to precipitation (Richardson and Danehy, 2007). Also due to their 

abundance on the landscape and their small size, it would not be feasible to manage them like 

perennial streams. Compared to their perennial counterparts, we know very little about 

ephemeral streams behaviour and their role in the watershed. The knowledge that we do have 
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suggests that ephemeral streams have important functions that need to be protected (Nadeau and 

Rains, 2007; Richardson and Danehy, 2007). The first step to managing these streams properly is 

a better understanding the spatial and temporal dynamics of these systems and the major controls 

on streamflow.  

2.4 Characterization of Ephemeral Streams 

There is a general consensus in scientific literature that empirical data relating to ephemeral 

streams is limited (Uys and O’Keefe, 1997; Freeman et al., 2007; Jaeger et al., 2007; Bishop et 

al., 2008; Elmore and Kaushal, 2008). The dynamic and highly variable nature of ephemeral 

systems makes them challenging to quantify and monitor their spatial extent and streamflow, 

especially with traditional methods and instrumentation (Constantz et al., 2001; Adams et al., 

2006; Bhamjee and Lindsay, 2011). Unfortunately, this information is necessary for proper 

characterization of these systems, and to better understand the functions and processes at work. 

Also, from a resource management and conservation point of view, too little is known about 

these systems to invoke appropriate policies and conservation strategies (Elmore and Kaushal, 

2008).  

2.4.1 Observational Methods 

The pioneers in ephemeral stream studies focused on quantifying the expansion and 

contraction of stream length through field measurements (Morgan, 1972; Blyth and Rodda, 1973; 

Day, 1978). Morgan (1972) was one of the first researchers to physically measure the change in 

the flowing stream head location and relate it to local precipitation events. Blyth and Rodda 

(1973) attempted a similar study in southeast England, where they surveyed the extent of the 
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active stream network weekly for one year. Day (1978) used marked pegs at 10 metre intervals 

to measure the change in the length of the flowing stream network as well as a series of crest 

stage gauges to measure the changes in stage within ephemeral channels. Observational methods 

can provide insight into the expansion and contractions of stream networks but also present 

numerous challenges.   

The earlier studies by Morgan (1972), Blyth and Rodda (1973) were limited by routine 

field-based observations that provided only a very coarse temporal resolution of changes in 

stream length. Morgan (1972) found that the channel could dry as quickly as 30 minutes after a 

storm event had passed and therefore only methods providing high temporal resolutions would 

be sufficient for use in the study of ephemeral streamflow. Day (1978, 1980) attempted to 

measure stream length changes during storm events, but found it was difficult to get accurate 

measurements because of poor visibility and the rapid changes in stream length. Discontinuous 

linkages between stream reaches are another complicating factor. During a precipitation event 

some areas of the watershed may be actively flowing, while others are not. This can even be true 

within a single ephemeral channels and these linkage breaks create ‘false’ stream heads making 

it difficult to determine the actual stream head location within a channel (Blyth and Rodda, 1973; 

Day 1978). Furthermore, discontinuous channels make it difficult to determine the source area 

for runoff, sediments, and solutes (Day, 1978).  

The sheer abundance and complexity of these systems make it impractical to rely solely 

on direct field observations (Constantz et al., 2001). Unfortunately, many other traditional 

methods of monitoring streamflow are also inadequate for use in ephemeral streams (Constantz 

et al., 2001; Adams et al., 2006). The erosive nature of ephemeral streams can damage or bury 

instrumentation, as well as change the morphology of the channel in such a way that these 
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measurements and methods are useless (Constantz et al., 2001). Instruments such as stream 

gauges, velocity meters, and crest-stage gauges are ill equipped to handle the highly variable and 

sometimes harsh conditions of ephemeral streams (Constantz et al., 2001; Blasch et al., 2002; 

Adams et al., 2006). For instance, stream gauges and velocity meters are able to accurately 

determine streamflow but are fixed instruments unable to deal with spatial variability and are 

vulnerable to damage and burial from sediment and debris (Blasch et al., 2002). Even simple 

indirect methods such as the use of a stage-discharge rating curve are ineffective in channels 

where there is the potential for significant changes in morphology after every flow event 

(Constantz et al., 2002).  

2.4.2 Remote Sensing, Digital Elevation Models and Specialized Sensors 

Due to the limitations and challenges of the traditional methods, recent investigations 

have looked at applying methods such as remote sensing and specialized sensors. For example, 

remote sensing is able to overcome many of the limitations of ground surveying because it can 

collect data over a large area fairly quickly (Wharton, 1994). Unfortunately, the cost can be 

prohibitively expensive and the sampling frequency for remote sensing is often unable to capture 

the variable nature of ephemeral streams (Wharton, 1994). In addition, the usefulness of airborne 

and satellite imagery can be limited by interfering cloud cover, vegetation and topology 

(Constantz et al., 2001). For these reasons, remote sensing based methods have not been ideal for 

use in the study of ephemeral streams. 

Wharton (1994) suggested that digital elevation models (DEMs) could have the potential 

to extract both contracted and expanded stream networks. The advantages to DEMs are that they 

are widely available and that many software programs are now able to extract hydrological 
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networks from this data (Wharton, 1994). Unfortunately, this method holds the same problems as 

using topographical maps, and it is unlikely that a DEM would be able to capture all the 

ephemeral streams in a watershed because of their small size and abundance. For example, while 

we expect most ephemeral streams have a width on the order of one metre, the standard DEM for 

all of Canada is 10 m.  

Three types of sensors that have been used to monitor streamflow in ephemeral streams 

will be discussed here, including: soil water content sensors, temperature sensors and electrical 

resistance sensors. Each of these sensors is able to detect the presence or absence of water within 

a streambed, rather than flow velocity or discharge. Nonetheless, this data can then be used to 

infer the frequency and duration of streamflow (Constantz et al., 2002; Goulsbra et al., 2009). 

Soil water content sensors detect water as it infiltrates or percolates into the streambed, which 

can give an indication of hydroperiod or the duration of streamflow (Blasch et al., 2002). One of 

the main advantages to these sensors is that unlike stream gauges and velocity meters they can be 

buried in the sub-surface and therefore are protected from debris and strong erosive flows. The 

disadvantage to these sensors, however, is that they require external loggers which must be 

linked via cables (Blasch et al., 2002).  

Temperature sensors measure the changes in streambed temperature (Constantz et al., 

2001). When there is no water present, streambeds exhibit a greater variation in diurnal 

temperature than when there is ephemeral streamflow (Constantz et al., 2001). While this seems 

simple enough, the main limitation to using water content sensors is the complicated data 

interpretation (Goulsbra et al., 2009). It takes experience to distinguish between flowing water, 

snow, ice, and standing water in the output data (Constantz et al., 2001). Interpretation of 

streambed temperature data can also be complicated by atmospheric temperature changes 
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associated with passing weather fronts, although Constantz et al. (2001) found burying the sensor 

10-15 cm below the streambed can help minimize this effect.  

In another study, Blasch et al. (2002) found that electrical resistance (ER) sensors have 

the potential to infer streamflow timing in ephemeral channels. By overcoming most of the 

challenges of other methods, these sensors offer the most inexpensive and effective way to detect 

water in ephemeral channels to date (Blasch et al., 2002; Adams et al., 2006). ER sensors detect 

water when it has reached the level of the sensor’s two protruding electrodes and supports an 

electrical circuit. In the presence of water the sensor records a large decrease in electrical 

resistance (the inverse of electrical conductivity) (Blasch et al., 2002). Once flow has stopped 

there is a rapid increase in electrical resistance and therefore a decrease in electrical conductivity. 

Conveniently, the data logger is compact so these sensors can be deployed with low visibility 

and low impact to the surrounding environment (Adams et al., 2006). Many of the limitations to 

this method are related to sensor design. Adams et al. (2006) found that the electrode wires were 

vulnerable to exposure and corrosion. Also, each sensor seems to produce a slightly unique 

response, potentially due to the length and spacing of the electrodes (Adams et al., 2006). At a 

more basic level, Blasch et al. (2002) found that the placement of the electrode could greatly 

affect the data output. If the sensor was placed in the subsurface there were interferences, and if 

the sensor was placed too high it would be unable to detect low flow stages (Blasch et al., 2002). 

In a recent study by Goulsbra et al. (2009), the authors modified the ER sensors initially 

presented by Blasch et al. (2002) to minimize many of these structural limitations. The ER 

sensors were further improved by Bhamjee and Lindsay (2011) for use in Southern Ontario 

ephemeral streams. The main improvements involved minimizing the impact of sediment on the 

sensors (e.g. preventing damage and burial), producing a compact sensor for easy transport, and 
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replacing interval loggers with state loggers (Bhamjee and Lindsay, 2011). While past studies 

used interval loggers for data storage, which record a value at a regular pre-set time interval, 

Bhamjee and Lindsay (2011) connected ER sensors to state loggers, which only store values 

during changes in state (i.e. a change from presence of water to absence of water or vice versa). 

This method not only minimizes data storage space and provides a more robust temporal 

resolution than the traditional interval loggers, but also extends the time between field visits 

(Bhamjee and Lindsay, 2011). The greatest limitation to all of the specialized sensors is that they 

only have the ability to detect the presence or absence of water and cannot distinguish between 

stagnant water and flowing water (Bhamjee and Lindsay, 2011).  

2.5 Knowledge Gaps and Research Opportunities 

2.5.1 Data for Resource Management and Conservation 

Water is one of the most important resources on the planet and as such deserves 

considerable attention with regards to management and conservation (Uys and O`Keefe, 1997; 

Bishop et al., 2008). This review outlines some of the important hydrologic, geomorphic, and 

ecological functions carried out by ephemeral streams (Gomi et al., 2002; McClain et al., 2003; 

Meyer et al., 2007; Richardson and Danehy, 2007; Wipfli et al., 2007). Yet, these streams remain 

excluded from maps and most resource management and conservations strategies in most regions 

(Hansen, 2001; Meyer and Wallace, 2001). Most literature attributes the lack of knowledge on 

ephemeral streams to the challenges associated with defining and characterizing their spatial 

extent and variable temporal activity (Adams et al., 2006; Bishop et al., 2008). This anonymity 

has left researchers with inadequate historical streamflow data and an incomplete understanding 

of how these systems work and what their role is within the larger watershed (Wipfli et al., 
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2007). It has already been suggested that these systems may be uniquely sensitive to 

anthropogenic and climate change disturbances (Meyer et al., 2007; Brookes, 2009). A greater 

understanding of the physical, chemical, and biological roles of ephemeral streams may also 

provide insight on the appropriate spatial and temporal scales from which to manage these 

systems (Richardson and Danehy, 2007). 

To do this, Lowes and Likens (2005) suggest that the key to long-term protection of 

headwater streams and ecosystems will require a combination of research, education, 

management and legislation. Similarly, Nadeau and Rains (2007) point out that effective water 

resource management requires the combination of science, public participation and policy. 

Research needs to focus on acquiring accurate quantitative data relating these streams to 

important hydrological, chemical, physical and biological processes (Lowes and Likens, 2005; 

Nadeau and Rains, 2007; Bishop et al., 2008). Specifically, it will be important to show the 

influence ephemeral streams have on downstream resources, such as fishing, recreation and 

navigation (Nadeau and Rains, 2007; Meyer et al., 2007). From a hydrological point of view, we 

need to begin collecting high-resolution data on discharge, streamflow timing and the spatial 

extent of ephemeral streams (Day, 1980; Constantz et al., 2001; Bishop et al., 2008). Data 

collection methods need to be able to capture the dynamic nature of these systems while still 

being inexpensive and have a low environmental impact (Wharton, 1994; Adams et al., 2006). 

Inadequate understanding of the long-term spatial and temporal variability of flow events 

prevents the use of any hydrological modelling techniques (Lane et al., 1994; Blasch et al., 

2002). With the ability to model flow events, researchers would be able to model water and 

sediment transport within the watershed, which will be helpful in establishing linkages to 

downstream reaches (Lowe and Likens, 2005). A collection of long-term data will also allow for 
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analysis of seasonal flow patterns and extreme flow events, which will be helpful in predicting 

flood events (Blasch et al., 2009). The ability to predict water and sediment inputs as well as 

floods may influence the management strategies used for controlling storm-water and flood 

events (Lane et al., 1994; Blasch et al., 2002). 

A better understanding of biogeochemical and hydrological hot spots and hot moments 

has further implications for resource management (McClain et al., 2003). While ephemeral 

streams are a source of water, nutrients, organic matter, plant and aquatic species as well as 

sediment and debris the importance of these contributions to downstream reaches has yet to be 

accurately quantified or understood (Freeman et al., 2007; Wipfli et al., 2007). The movement of 

organic matter can have important roles in environmental problems such as eutrophication, algal 

blooms, heavy metal transport, and soil impoverishment. Also, management needs to look at 

those situations where hot spots are natural vs. man-made. Understanding the conditions needed 

for hot moments may have implications for water quality and riparian zone management. Also, 

because the availability of ephemeral streamflow and therefore organic matter are seasonally 

variable a better understanding of these fluxes may be necessary for implementing appropriate 

management strategies to protect both upstream and downstream resources (Wipfli et al., 2007).  

Lowes and Likens (2005) suggest specific attention be given to examining species 

population dynamics in headwater streams. This should include examination of population 

structures and dispersal patterns of endemic and migrating species (Labbe and Fausch, 2000; 

Lowes and Likens, 2005; Bishop et al., 2008). A better understanding of species dispersal 

patterns will be critical when determining the minimum area needed to maintain a sustainable 

biodiversity and ecological connectivity (Lowes and Likens, 2005; Wipfli et al., 2007).  
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Since ephemeral streams are dependent on climate systems they could become a valuable 

indicator of the regional effects of climate change. Indictors would provide useful data for 

climate change modelling and hopefully facilitate the creation of effective adaptation and 

mitigation strategies to climate change. This is especially important because if ephemeral 

streams can be used as effective climate change indictors, they may help determine which 

perennial streams are most vulnerable to climate change. To be useful indictors, ephemeral 

streams would need to be monitored continuously for long periods of time in many different 

types of environmental situations. Brookes (2009), suggests that due to the high variability in 

spatial distribution of these channels, public participation and citizen science should dominate 

monitoring of these systems. More research on these systems could highlight them as climate 

change indictors, and therefore cement their stasis as valuable resources.  

2.5.2 Need for Better Characterization Methods 

The key to developing and implementing conservation and resource management 

strategies lies in using better characterization methods. This will likely include several different 

stages of research including 1) Finding a way to effectively map ephemeral streams; 2) 

Monitoring ephemeral streamflow over time to build a historical database; 3) Identifying the 

importance of ephemeral streams in the context of their hydrological and ecological value; 4) 

Determining how sensitive these systems are to anthropogenic disturbances and climate change 

and evaluate their use as a climate change indicator. Once ephemeral streams can be quantified 

in a meaningful way, focus can be shifted to education, resource management and subsequent 

changes to legislation. Chin and Gregory (2001) suggest that public perception will be an 
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important aspect of river management. If the public is educated about the importance of 

ephemeral streams it may help gain support for their conservation and effective management.  

Past research has shown that traditional methods of monitoring and gauging streamflow 

are inadequate for ephemeral streams (Adams et al., 2006). Some current specialized sensors 

show promise, but they need to be tested in more field settings over a greater variety of 

conditions (Adams et al., 2006). Due to the abundance of ephemeral streams, any method used 

would need to be effective but also inexpensive, which is one of the reasons ER sensors show 

promise (Goulsbra et al., 2009; Bhamjee and Lindsay, 2011). Bishop et al. (2008) proposes that 

data from downstream can also be helpful in assessing headwater streams when combined with 

insightful maps. For example, they suggest interpolating quantitative data, such as pH values, 

from downstream to upstream reaches. 

Mapping of ephemeral streams has been a recognized problem for over four decades 

(Blyth and Rodda, 1973) and still no appropriate remedy has been proposed. These streams are 

often unnamed and left off of standard 1: 24 000 topographic maps, which are the map scale used 

for management and development planning (Hansen, 2001; Gomi et al., 2002; Lowes and 

Likens, 2005; Meyer et al., 2007). There needs to be more pressure on management authorities to 

use high resolution maps combined with field surveying when considering ephemeral streams 

(Hansen, 2001). 

2.6 Conclusion  

Ephemeral streams are precipitation-dominated streams with spatially and temporally 

variable streamflow. While there has been little focus on characterizing these streams in the past, 

recent studies have shown that they may have very important hydrologic, geomorphic and 
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ecological roles within the watershed. The lack of historic empirical data has generally impeded 

meaningful management of conservation strategies. Better strategies will require improved 

methods for mapping and monitoring the dynamic nature of ephemeral stream channels. 

Improvements to measurement methods, such as the introduction of temperature and electrical 

resistance sensors, may provide an effective and inexpensive way to measure streamflow timing 

in ephemeral streams. Chapter 3 will describe how ER sensors were used in this study to 

characterize ephemeral streams and how the primary spatial and temporal controls were 

determined.
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CHAPTER 3 

 

METHODS 

3.1 Study Site  

To address research Objective 1, the collection of high-resolution ephemeral stream flow 

data, a field site was established at the University of Guelph Research Station also known as the 

Guelph Turfgrass Institute (43º32’48.11”N, 80º12’18.86”W) (Figure 3.1). The site was located 

within the Eramosa River subcatchment within the larger Speed River subcatchment of the 

Grand River watershed in southern Ontario, Canada. The Grand River watershed is one of the 

largest watersheds in Southern Ontario and it has an extensive river system including the Grand 

River, the Eramosa River, the Speed River and the Conestogo River (GRCA, 2011).  

The study site is located within the Huron Slopes climate region of the Grand River 

Watershed (GRCA, 2011). The City of Guelph has a long term daily average temperature of 6.5 

ºC and an average of 771.4 mm of rainfall annually (Environment Canada, 2012). Historically, 

July is the hottest month in Guelph with an average temperature of 19.7 °C while August has the 

greatest amount of rainfall with a cumulative average of 95.9 mm (Environment Canada, 2012).  

The Turfgrass Institute is located within the City of Guelph, adjacent to the University of 

Guelph. Since 2009 the field site has served as a research field used by the Canadian Wood Fibre 

Centre (CWFC) and as a University of Guelph Short Rotation Woody Crop Demo site. Prior to 

2009 the site was managed as a conventional agricultural field with rotating crops of corn, 

soybean and wheat. Currently the site is dominated by willow and poplar trees that were planted 
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in 2009 and is subjected to routine cultivating done by a tractor (Naresh, Thevathasan, personal 

communication, July 14, 2012). 

Within the site there are three parallel ephemeral streams draining towards the Eramosa 

River (Figure 3.1). All three streams are located within a 0.217 km
2
 agricultural research field. 

This land cover is characteristic of the Grand River watershed where 78% of the land in the 

watershed is used for agriculture (GRCA, 2011). The field lies above an alluvial terrace which 

the streams dissect. On the lower flat plain, which is adjacent to the Eramosa River, the 

ephemeral streams cease to exist as defined channels (Figure 3.1). Channel 1 had two defined 

channel sections, one on northwest side of the swale area and one on the southeast side. The 

length of the northwest Channel 1 was 117.9 m while the southeast side was 103.3 m. Channel 2 

had a defined channel length of 19.4 m while Channel 3 was 107.7 m in length. In total, the 

channels drained an area of 0.116 km
2
 where Channel 1 drained the largest area (0.045 km

2)
, 

followed by Channel 3 (0.037 km
2
) and finally Channel 2 (0.034 km

2
). 

The study site was ideal for the investigation because it was easily accessible, contained three 

parallel ephemeral channels, and had terrestrial Light Detecting and Ranging (LiDAR) data 

available. LiDAR data was used to create a digital elevation model (DEM) that was then used to 

extract important watershed characteristics for analyses. This site was also chosen because it 

could provide novel insights into controls on ephemeral streamflow because all three channels 

are located within the same field and therefore are subject to the same climate and soil 

classifications. 
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Figure 3.1 Study site at the Turfgrass Institute in Guelph, Ontario (ERSI, 2011). The dark red 

line indicates the approximate location of the alluvial terrace.  

3.2 Electrical Resistance Sensors 

3.2.1 Sensor Design 

The electrical resistance (ER) sensors used in this study are based on a design developed by 

Bhamjee and Lindsay (2011). This design is well suited for use in Southern Ontario where 

headwaters can experience high sediment transport and debris (Bhamjee and Lindsay, 2011). 

Each sensor includes two main components: a sensor head and a data logger. The sensor head is 

placed along a reach within the ephemeral channel and is responsible for detecting flow. The 

data logger is placed on the channel bank and is responsible for recording and storing data from 

the sensor heads.  
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3.2.2 Sensor Head 

There were several important considerations to be made when designing the sensor head. For 

example, the sensor had to be inexpensive so that many could be built and therefore provide a 

fine spatial resolution. It also had to be able to withstand sediment and debris for use in the field 

and it had to be small for easy transport and low environmental impact. For these reasons, the 

sensor design by Bhamjee and Lindsay (2011) was well suited for this study. 

The design called for the sensors to be made of 2 mm thick acrylic glass. Acrylic glass was 

used because it is inexpensive, lightweight and easily moulded into different forms using a 

standard heat gun. Acrylic glass also provided enough strength and plasticity to be used in the 

field effectively without being cracked or damaged by moving debris.  

Each sensor was made of a single piece of curved acrylic glass attached to a square base plate 

of the same material. One electrode was placed on either side of the curved glass, slightly 

elevated above the base plate (Figure 3.2). The electrodes were made of dual 22-gauge solid core 

wires, stripped back 5 mm from the ends. Bhamjee and Lindsay (2011) found that using a curved 

piece of acrylic glass and elevating the electrodes helped prevent the build-up of sediment and 

debris around the sensor electrodes. Also, placing the electrodes on opposite sides of the sensor 

head helped to minimize the possibility of a short circuit (Bhamjee and Lindsay, 2011). The 

curved piece of acrylic glass was moulded using a heat gun and was then bonded to the base 

plate using methylene chloride. Each sensor was then fitted with holes elevated above the base 

plate for the electrodes as well as holes on the base plate which were used to secure each sensor 

to the ground using 20 cm metal pegs. Elevating the electrodes minimized the likelihood of a 

sensor head recording the presence of stagnant water sitting on the base plate. Finally, the 
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electrodes were bent downwards so that they were parallel with the face of the acrylic glass. This 

was done to help reduce noise by allowing more wire to be exposed while also protecting the 

wire from leaves and other falling debris.  

One novel modification to the original Bhamjee and Lindsay (2011) sensor design that was 

used in this study was the stacked sensor head. The stacked sensor head was also moulded out 2 

mm acrylic glass but allowed for three heights of electrodes (Figure 3.3). The stacked sensor 

design was created for several reasons. In a study by Bhamjee (2010), there was substantial noise 

associated with times of state changes (i.e. as the channel was filling with water or drying out). 

This noise was attributed to a turbulent water surface at the height of the electrodes as the 

channel was filled or emptied (Bhamjee, 2010). The use of a stacked sensor could confirm this 

assertion. As a channel fills there would be turbulent water, and therefore noise, at the lowest 

level of electrodes but as the channel continues to fill the first level would have a stable flow 

state and the second level would experience turbulence and noise. A second reason for the 

stacked sensor is that provides some insight into the flow depth within the ephemeral channels as 

well as insight into how quickly the channel fills up and empties. For example, when a stacked 

sensor head becomes fully active at all three heights, it is possible to know within a resolution of 

one second how long it took for the water in the channel to reach each of the individual heights. 

The heights used for the electrodes in the stacked sensors were based on the depth of channels 

observed during preliminary field visits.  

While the final designs that were implemented for this project consisted of the single height 

and stacked sensor heads, several other sensor head designs were tested in the lab. The main 

modification was the introduction of a ‘shield’ to the front of the sensor to further protect the 
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exposed electrodes from debris. Unfortunately, the shield deflected water away from the 

electrodes and would have been impractical for use in the field.  

Each of the sensor heads was assembled at the University of Guelph and tested in the 

laboratory before being brought into the field. Metal pegs were used in the field to secure the 

sensors into the channel (Figure 3.2 and Figure 3.3).  
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a) 

 

b) 

 

 

 

c)  

Figure 3.2 a) The plan view and b) cross-sectional view of the single electrical resistance sensor head 

and c) a photo of a sensor deployed in the field.  
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a) 

 

b) 

 
 

 

c) 

 

Figure 3.3 a) The plan view and b) cross-sectional view of the stacked electrical resistance sensor and c) 

a photo of a stacked sensor deployed in the field. 
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3.2.3 Data Logger 

The second component of the ER sensor was the external data logger, which recorded and 

stored the data from the sensor heads. For this study, Onset HOBO U-11 state loggers were used. 

While interval loggers have been used in similar studies (Adams et al., 2006), Bhamjee and 

Lindsay (2011) found that the use of a state logger could greatly increase the temporal resolution 

of the dataset and the time between field visits. Interval loggers record a value at regular time 

intervals which requires a subjective decision about the length of intervals and can lead to low 

resolution datasets. Ephemeral streamflow, however, is flashy and can be short-lived depending 

on the characteristics of the precipitation event. For this reason the use of a state logger is ideal 

for the use in ephemeral channels. State loggers can have a temporal resolution of one second but 

will only record a value when there is a change in state (Figure 3.4). This saves storage space on 

the logger while also providing a much greater temporal resolution of network expansion and 

contraction (Bhamjee and Lindsay, 2011). The HOBO U-11 logger was also chosen because it 

can receive three inputs simultaneously. Thus a single logger could be connected to three sensor 

heads, or one stacked sensor. Given that the data logger is the most costly component of the 

sensor, having multiple outputs reduced the overall cost of an extensive sensor network. The 

HOBO U-11 logger does have a fourth input, an event input channel, which was not used for this 

study. 

For use in the field, the HOBO U-11 data loggers were housed in waterproof plastic 

containers with holes to accommodate sensor wires (Figure 3.5). The holes were sealed with 

marine glue to maintain waterproofing. Each plastic container was also outfitted with a desiccant 

package to prevent moisture build-up within the containers and subsequent damage to the 

loggers. Lastly, a combination of 19.05 mm (3/4 inch) 20 gauge galvanized metal stripping and 
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metal pegs were used to secure the plastic container on the banks of the ephemeral streams 

(Figure 3.5). This allowed for the data loggers to remain secured in place between field visits 

while still allowing for easy access when downloading data.  

3.2.4 Limitations of ER Sensors 

The main limitation to using ER sensors, and many other similar sensors, is that they can 

detect the presence or absence of water in the channel but cannot distinguish between streamflow 

and standing water (Goulsbra et al., 2009; Bhamjee and Lindsay, 2011). Both streamflow and 

standing water would result in the same change in electrical conductivity and therefore are 

undistinguishable. 

Also, while the HOBO U-11 logger has many advantages it also has some notable 

disadvantages. The loggers have an optimal operating temperature range and their accuracy can 

be affected by temperature. It is recommended that downloading and launching the loggers occur 

between 0-50ºC. Therefore, the field season was ended when temperatures dropped below 0°C. 

For this reason, the loggers are considered seasonal and no investigation using the loggers could 

be carried out during the colder months of the year. This is unfortunate because it is expected 

that ephemeral streams in Southern Ontario would be most active during the spring snowmelt. 

These loggers can also be permanently damaged by moisture, which creates challenges when 

using them in close proximity to stream channels. This was the primary reason for housing the 

loggers in a waterproof container with a desiccant packet (Figure 3.5).  
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Figure 3.4 A representation of how state loggers and continuous (interval) loggers record 

changes in state, where open and closed recordings would refer to `water present` and `water 

absent` respectively (Bhamjee and Lindsay, 2011). 

 

Figure 3.5 Each data logger was housed in a plastic waterproof container with a desiccant 

package.  
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3.3 Network Installation 

The three ephemeral streams at the Guelph Turfgrass Institute were monitored using a total 

of 18 HOBO U-11 loggers and 38 individual ER sensor heads between June 23, 2011 and 

October 31, 2011. The most heavily monitored stream was Channel 1 with a total of 23 sensor 

heads, followed by Channel 3 with 11 and Channel 2 with only four (Figure 3.6). Sensors and 

loggers were connected in the field by dual 22-gauge solid core wire (Bhamjee and Lindsay, 

2011). Using dual core wire made transport and installation easy by reducing tangling of the 

wires. The number of sensors installed within the streams was based on the presence of a defined 

channel which varied between each of the channels. Sensor heads were placed at a maximum of 

10 m intervals, providing the highest resolution of ER sensors in the field compared to previous 

studies. In general, sensors were placed within a defined channel, with few exceptions. When 

possible, sensors were placed along the channel thalweg and away from pools to avoid standing 

water. All sensors were placed above the channel bed, which was found to be the most effective 

position for ER sensors (Blasch et al., 2002; Bhamjee and Lindsay, 2011). Throughout the 

season, including during precipitation events, minor re-adjustments to sensor head location were 

made in an attempt to keep the sensors within a flow path. In general, these re-adjustments did 

not improve sensor responsiveness. All data loggers were placed on the banks of the channels 

and their positions were recorded with a handheld GPS. Regular field visits were carried out 

during the study period, with an average of 6.5 days between visits, to download data and make 

any necessary equipment repairs. A meteorological station was also installed within the study 

site to monitor precipitation, temperature, and wind speed (Figure 3.6). 
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Figure 3.6 The three parallel ephemeral streams at the Guelph Turfgrass Institute were outfitted 

with an array of electrical resistance (ER) sensors (each orange dot represents one sensor head).  

3.4 Network Expansion and Contraction 

To address Objective 2 the dataset collected from the network of electrical resistance 

sensors was used to characterize the patterns of network expansion and contraction. For this 

study, Bhamjee and Lindsay’s (2011) models for network expansion and contraction were 

adopted.  

The spatial pattern of network expansion and contraction in this study was determined 

from the differences in response timing recorded from different ER sensor heads (Adams et al., 

2006). In this way, the ER sensors provided a spatial and temporal view of network dynamics. In 

a similar study with ER sensors, Bhamjee and Lindsay (2011) found that incomplete coalescence 

and disintegration were the most common forms of expansion and contraction in his study of 

ephemeral streams in Southern Ontario.  
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3.5 Spatial and Temporal Controls on Network Expansion and Contraction 

Previous studies on ephemeral streams have suggested a number of important controls on 

streamflow. Not surprisingly, the water balance in the catchment is the most commonly 

described control on ephemeral streamflow. This includes the amount, intensity and frequency of 

precipitation, as well as antecedent conditions, evaporation and water table depth (Morgan, 1972; 

Gurnell, 1978; Gregory and Ovenden, 1979; Goulsbra, 2010). Other important controls on 

ephemeral streamflow include the lithological characteristics of the watershed (Morgan, 1972), 

vegetation (Gurnell, 1978), subsurface piping (Morgan, 1972; Goulsbra, 2010) and slope 

(Goulsbra, 2010).  

3.5.1 Field Measurements 

To address Objective 3, a series of local meteorological and physical characteristics of the 

study site watershed were recorded during the summer and autumn (June – October) of 2011. 

This information was used to infer the primary controls on ephemeral streamflow based on the 

pattern of network expansion and contraction determined in Objective 2.  

3.5.1.1 Precipitation Events 

For the purposes of this analysis, the tipping bucket rain gauge dataset was divided into 

individual precipitation events. Each event was defined by a starting bucket tip and an ending 

bucket tip. Bucket tips that were greater than four hours apart were considered to belong to 

different precipitation events. In several cases, an event was defined by only one tip of the bucket 

(0.2 mm). In total there were 50 precipitation events over the course of the field season, although 

the occurrence of an event did not guarantee the activation of any ER sensors.  
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3.5.1.2 Maximum Precipitation Intensity 

Maximum precipitation intensity was determined for each precipitation event. This was 

done by dividing the rain gauge data set into 10-minute intervals and then determining the 

cumulative precipitation that fell during each interval. From this, the maximum precipitation 

intensity for each precipitation event was determined and used in further analyses. Maximum 

precipitation intensity was chosen because it better reflects the intensity of the precipitation event 

and allows for those events where there was only one bucket tip to be included than precipitation 

intensity alone.  

3.5.1.3 Antecedent Precipitation Conditions 

To fill in gaps in the soil moisture analysis, the antecedent precipitation index (API) was 

also considered. This index assumes that soil moisture decreases at an exponential rate in the 

absence of rainfall and is calculated on a daily basis (Shaw, 1994). The advantage to using the 

API is that is able to include both previous and current rainfall into a continuous precipitation 

index (Gurnell, 1978). The formula is as follows: 

                  

where the k is a regression constant for the potential loss of moisture, API0 is the API from the 

previous day and P is the total precipitation (mm) for the current day.  

3.5.1.4 Evaporation 

Evaporation defines the rate at which water is converted into water vapour (Shuttleworth, 

1993). This process is controlled by the energy available at the surface and the ability of the 
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atmosphere to hold water vapour. Daily potential evaporation (mm day
-1

) is difficult to measure 

directly in the field so it was estimated using the following reference crop equation: 

       
      

    

where A is the energy available for evaporation (mm day
-1

), which for this field is also equal to 

the net radiation, and    is the average vapour-pressure deficit (kPa). The coefficients    
  and    

  

are both a function of temperature, wind speed and elevation of the site (Shuttleworth, 1993). 

The wind speed was averaged daily from an anemometer attached to the meteorological station 

(Figure 5), daily dew point temperature was collected from Environment Canada weather records 

and elevation at the meteorological station was determined using GPS in the field. This potential 

evaporation was then used to estimate actual evaporation (mm day
-1

) under soil moisture 

restrictions using the following equation: 

        

where Kc is the crop coefficient (Shuttleworth, 1993). The crop coefficient used was a factor of 

the field capacity and permanent wilting point of loamy sand (Dingman, 2002).  

3.5.1.5 Water Table Depth 

In this study, water table depth was monitored by a series of small stilling wells, with 

three in Channel 1, one in Channel 2 and two in Channel 3. The stilling wells were made out of 

plastic tubing cut to lengths of 40-45 cm. A standard soldering pen was used to melt small holes 

throughout the plastic piping that would allow water to percolate from the soil into the tube. The 

depth of the water table was measured using a measuring tape with a water level probe on the 

end. In the presence of water the probe beeps, giving an indication of water table depth. Water 

table depth was measured during regular field visits. 
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3.5.1.6 Soil Moisture 

Soil moisture was measured directly in the field using a ThetaProbe MLSx soil moisture 

probe. The probe has four metal sensing rods, each 6 cm in length (Cosh, et al., 2005) 

Measurements of the volumetric soil moisture content (percent volume) were taken in triplicates 

within the channel and on the bank at every sensor head location on a weekly basis (July 4 – 

October 31, 2011). Taking measurements in the channel and on the bank would provide an 

indication of how moisture in both the channel and VSA varied spatially and temporally. Due to 

probe malfunctions, there are gaps in the dataset during times when the probe had to be repaired.  

3.5.1.7 Soil Texture Analysis 

Another important consideration is the ability for the soil in and around the ephemeral 

channels to become saturated, which is a function of the sand/silt/clay content in the soil. A soil 

texture analysis also provided insight into any significant differences in the soil among the three 

channel’s subcatchments. Two soil samples were collected from each subcatchment, one in the 

upper basin and one in the lower basin, on October 11
th, 

2011. The samples were taken from the 

middle of each basin in an attempt to gather a representative sample from each subcatchment. 

Particle size distribution was determined using a series of phi sieves on the sand samples and the 

pipette method on the silt and clay samples (Folk, 1959). From this the percent sand, silt and clay 

content was determined, which was used to classify the soil texture. 
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3.5.1.8 Soil Compaction 

Complementing the soil texture analysis, soil compaction (kg cm
-2

) was also measured in 

the field to better understand soil differences among sensor locations as well as between the 

subcatchments. This was done using a hand-held penetrometer at distances of 0.5 m and 1.0 m 

east and west of each sensor for a total of four measurements at each sensor head location.  

3.5.1.9 Channel Characteristics 

Other characteristics that were measured in the field include the width and depth of the 

channels at every sensor head location where the channel was well defined. The width of the 

channel was defined as the distance between clearly defined banks, measured with a measuring 

tape, while the depth of the channel was determined by measuring the height of the banks, also 

measured with a measuring tape. The length and slope of the channels was determined using an 

extracted stream network from the LiDAR-derived DEM of the site as well as field surveying. 

The slope of the swale, the area immediately adjacent to the channel, was also determined using 

the DEM. The DEM was provided by Dr. Ramesh Rudra of Water Resources Engineering at the 

University of Guelph and the spatial analysis was done using a combination of ArcGIS version 

10, and the open source GIS package Whitebox Geospatial Analysis Tools. 

3.5.1.10 Watershed Characteristics 

The physical characteristics of the subcatchments were included because the size, shape 

and relief of a watershed can greatly influence runoff processes (Gurnell, 1978; Hereford, 1984). 

Shape, area and average slope of each subcatchment was determined using the LiDAR-derived 
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DEM of the site. Other information, such as information on the local vegetation and management 

practices was provided by the Guelph Turfgrass Institute.  

3.5.1.11 Management Practices 

Management practices included the cultivating of the field by a tractor. This occurred 

twice during the field season: July 16-17
th

 and September 17-19
th

. According to management at 

the Turfgrass Institute, cultivation occurred at regular intervals so the date May 15
th

, 2011 was 

also included when defining management practices. While the tractor avoided the actual sensor 

locations, the impact of cultivating the surrounding soil would have influenced soil moisture, soil 

compaction and therefore runoff processes. To include management practice in the analysis of 

the site, the elapsed time (days) between each cultivation and each precipitation event was 

calculated.  

3.6 Data Processing  

The data collected from the U-11 loggers was retrieved using HOBOware software. The first 

step in data processing was to remove noise from the logger records. Bhamjee and Lindsay 

(2011) found that noise was often associated with the time before and after a change in state. 

This noise was attributed to water rapidly falling above and below the electrodes as the channel 

was filled or emptied, and can be easily replicated in the lab. To reduce noise, those instances 

where there is a rapid change of state in a relatively short period of time (<30 seconds) were 

removed and only the initial flow state was recorded. The assumption is that at the beginning of 

the noise is when the channel began to fill up. Furthermore, the final event in a noise sequence 

was recorded because that likely represents the water level finally falling below the level of the 
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electrodes (Bhamjee and Lindsay, 2011). After noise has been removed, the binary dataset that 

remains is easy to interpret showing when sensor heads became active and for how long.  

From the final dataset it was possible to determine how many sensor heads responded during 

a given precipitation event. This information made it possible to determine the total 

responsiveness of each sensor head based on how many of the precipitation events it responded 

to. Connectivity between sensors was also examined by determining if an active sensor also had 

an active upstream or downstream neighbouring sensor. Another consideration was the 

differences in responsiveness between the three channels. 

All sensors and loggers were tested in laboratory at the end of the field season. Any sensors 

or loggers that were not responding as expected were removed from the final data analysis. Only 

one sensor, 19.1, was completely removed from analysis because it recorded changes of state in 

the absence of water suggesting a damaged or faulty wire.  

3.7 Data Analysis 

Binary logistic regression analyses were used in this study to examine the influence of the 

spatial and temporal controls on channel activity and individual sensor responsiveness. Binary 

logistic regression was used because of its ability to predict the probability of an event occurring 

when there are only two possible outcomes, therefore allowing the dependent variable to be 

dichotomous rather than continuous (Pampel, 2000; Hosmer and Lemeshow, 2000; Tanmer and 

Elliot, 2008). Unlike linear regression, logistic regression is unable to produce a single R
2
 value 

and therefore relies on R
2
 approximations, such as the Nagelkerke R-squared value, instead 

(Pampel, 2000; George and Mallery, 2012). All analyses were done using the binary logistic 

regression tool in the IBM software package SPSS v.19. 
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At the channel level, an analysis was done for each channel where the two possible 

outcomes were whether the channel was active or inactive during a given precipitation event. A 

channel was considered active for an event if one if its sensors became active during the event or 

had remained active from a previous event. Active states were coded as ones and inactive states 

were coded as zeros. The independent variables for channel activity were defined by the total 

rainfall, maximum precipitation intensity (PI), the API from the previous day, the number of 

days elapsed since the last cultivating event, and evaporation from the previous day. In total four 

statistical tests were done at the channel level, one for each of the three channels and a final 

comparative test using compiled data from all three channels. In the final compiled test, channel 

number, channel length and average channel slope were also added to the independent variables. 

Channel number refers to the location (e.g. Channel 1, 2 or 3), channel length refers to the 

distance between the furthest upstream and downstream sensor for a given channel, and channel 

slope was the average slope of the channel over its entire length.  

The siting characteristics that may have resulted in differences in responsiveness between 

individual sensor heads were also examined. Individual sensors were defined as either active or 

inactive in their responsiveness over the entire study period based on a threshold (greater than 

two recorded events). For each class, active and inactive, the siting conditions such as distance to 

the channel outlet, channel slope and contributing area were considered. Then the two classes 

were compared to see if there were any statistical differences in siting characteristics that could 

help explain the variability in sensor responsiveness.  

Two selection methods were used on each of the datasets; enter and backward 

elimination (conditional). The enter method uses all of the independent variables in a single step 

(George and Mallery, 2012). The backwards conditional method is a backwards stepwise 
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selection where one variable is dropped in each successive step (George and Mallery, 2012). The 

variable that is dropped is determined based on its contribution to the regression equation 

(George and Mallery, 2012). In this way, the backwards conditional method is able to outline 

which variables have a statistically significant effect of the success of the model (Steyerberg et 

al., 1999). The results of these tests include a model summary of χ
2
 values, p-values, R

2
 

approximations, and a classification table, which shows the ability of the each model to explain 

the variance found in the dependent variables (George and Mallery, 2012). In the SPSS software 

used, the R
2
 approximations include a -2 log likelihood value, a Cox & Snell R-square value and 

a Nagelkerke R-square value (George and Mallery, 2012). The -2 log likelihood provides an 

indication of how well the model fits the data, where a value of 0 is an indication of a perfect 

model (George and Mallery, 2012). The Cox & Snell R-square value is a comparison of the log 

likelihoods of the current fitted regression model and the baseline, or null, model (Nagelkerke, 

1991). The Cox & Snell R-square value is helpful because it is consistent with the classical 

definition of R
2
 describing the proportion of variance that can be explained by the model 

(Nagelkerke, 1991). In this way it is still a useful measure of the success of a model by indicating 

what percentage of the dependent variable can be explained by the given independent variables 

(Nagelkerke, 1991; George and Mallery, 2012). The limitation of the Cox & Snell method is that 

it has a theoretical threshold that prevents even a perfect model from having an R-square value of 

1 (Nagelkerke, 1991). The Nagelkerke R-square value is an adjusted Cox & Snell that fits on a 

scale of 0 to 1, where a value of 1 suggests that the independent variables perfectly explain the 

variability found in the categorical dependent variable (Nagelkerke, 1991). Chapter 4 will 

present the results of the data analysis and statistical tests.  
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CHAPTER 4 

 

DATA ANALYSIS AND RESULTS 

4.1 Electrical Resistance Sensors 

One important consideration for this study was assessing the overall performance of the 

ER sensors in the field. Several data loggers and sensor heads were repaired or replaced over the 

course of the field season. In two instances there was moisture found on the inside of the plastic 

container housing a data logger and therefore the logger was replaced. On August 24, 2011 a 

severe lightning storm caused eight loggers to record ‘events’ in the fourth input channel, which 

had been left empty in this study. This may have been the result of electrical interference. Three 

of these loggers were replaced and one (Logger 3) was brought into laboratory to be tested where 

it was found to be fully functional.  

Sensor heads were also replaced after being damaged by a tractor. In one instance, the 

wires were cut between a sensor head and the logger so the connecting wire had to be replaced 

but the acrylic sensor and logger were left intact. When the tractor drove through on September 

19th, 2011, an entire sensor set (3 sensor heads and logger) had to be replaced after being 

dragged loose by the tractor. 

Sediment and debris was transported during precipitation events, as the sensor heads 

were frequently covered in mud, especially in the lower sections of Channel 1 and later in the 

field season. The electrodes were left unobstructed. An exception to this was during the month of 

October when sensors at the bottom of Channel 1 (sensors 26, 25.1, 25.2, 25.3, 7.1, 7.2, 7.3) 

were covered in leaves which were moved out of the path of the electrodes during field visits.  
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All loggers and sensor heads were tested in the laboratory at the beginning and end of the 

field season. At the end of the field season two sensor heads were found to be non-functional, 

two were partially functional and the remaining sensors and loggers were considered fully 

functional. One of the non-functioning sensor heads, 19.1, was removed from data analysis when 

it was discovered that it recorded changes in state in the absence of water. The other non-

functional sensor, 6.2, was the result of a wire being cut in the field, likely by an animal. The cut 

was noticed when the sensors were collected at the end of the season. It was assumed that any 

data collected by this sensor head was prior to the wire being cut and therefore the data was 

considered valid. The partially functional sensors were included in the analysis because they 

responded appropriately to the presence and absence of water but had delayed responses. Due to 

the nature of the analysis, which is only concerned with whether or not a sensor was active and 

not the duration of activity, these sensors were included in the final analysis. 

4.2 Precipitation Events 

Based on the data collected, there was a total of 246.4 mm of precipitation and 50 

precipitation events during the monitoring period. The characteristics of the individual 

precipitation events can be seen in Table 4.1. Figure 4.1 shows the total rainfall for each event 

over the entire field season.  
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Table 4.1 The characteristics of Guelph Turfgrass precipitation events (June 25, 2011 – October 

30, 2011). PE ID refers to the precipitation event ID number, total rainfall is the cumulative 

precipitation (mm) that fell during the event, and max PI is the maximum precipitation intensity 

over a 10 minute interval for each event.  

PE ID Start Date Start 

Time 

Total 

Rainfall 

(mm) 

Max PI 

(mm/interval) 

1 25/06/2011 7:29:46 0.2 0.2 

2 28/06/2011 2:32:09 2.4 1 

3 02/07/2011 21:00:00 14.8 10.2 

4 18/07/2011 7:00:00 0.2 0.2 

5 25/07/2011 5:22:12 0.2 0.2 

6 28/07/2011 4:36:02 4 1.4 

7 29/07/2011 2:07:54 3.6 1.4 

8 03/08/2011 3:21:31 6.2 1.2 

9 03/08/2011 15:06:21 0.2 0.2 

10 07/08/2011 2:09:55 2.8 0.8 

11 09/08/2011 6:23:14 3.6 0.4 

12 09/08/2011 22:39:45 1.4 1 

13 10/08/2011 11:03:03 1.4 1.2 

14 14/08/2011 15:34:19 15.4 6.6 

15 14/08/2011 0:59:17 0.2 0.2 

16 20/08/2011 18:44:43 2.6 0.4 

17 21/08/2011 14:12:30 6.8 3 

18 24/08/2011 9:26:10 2.6 0.4 

19 24/08/2011 19:50:44 9.2 1.8 

20 29/08/2011 15:01:12 0.4 0.4 

21 01/09/2011 1:09:44 5.4 0.8 

22 03/09/2011 14:57:59 2 0.8 

23 03/09/2011 21:19:27 1 0.8 

24 04/09/2011 18:31:56 1.4 0.4 

25 05/09/2011 6:39:26 0.2 0.2 

26 12/09/2011 18:09:16 0.8 0.4 

27 14/09/2011 20:06:35 3 0.4 

28 19/09/2011 11:43:55 17.4 1 

29 21/09/2011 13:40:56 7.8 0.8 

30 23/09/2011 3:38:35 4.6 1 
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Table 4.1 Continued from previous page. 

 

PE ID Start Date Start 

Time 

Total 

Rainfall 

(mm) 

Max PI 

(mm/10 

min) 

31 26/09/2011 22:56:23 3 0.4 

32 28/09/2011 4:00:24 0.8 0.4 

33 28/09/2011 21:11:14 0.2 0.2 

34 29/09/2011 13:04:17 2.2 1.8 

35 30/09/2011 0:05:24 9 1.2  

36 02/10/2011 13:16:00 1.8 0.4 

37 03/10/2011 0:32:45 6.2 1 

38 12/10/2011 12:01:52 13.6 0.6 

39 13/10/2011 6:01:52 22 3.8 

40 15/10/2011 3:56:36 2.4 0.2 

41 16/10/2011 12:01:21 0.8 0.2 

42 16/10/2011 18:07:27 0.8 0.4 

43 19/10/2011 5:12:45 0.6 0.2 

44 19/10/2011 11:57:22 39.8 1.6 

45 21/10/2011 3:17:12 0.2 0.2 

46 24/10/2011 6:48:11 3.6 1.4 

47 25/10/2011 14:24:18 15.2 0.8 

48 26/10/2011 8:42:33 0.8 0.4 

49 26/10/2011 20:00:39 1.4 0.2 

50 30/10/2011 9:15:59 0.2 0.2 
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Figure 4.1 Total rainfall (mm) for each of the 50 precipitation events. 

4.3 Network Expansion and Contraction 

4.3.1 Sensor Responsiveness 

A map was created for each precipitation event showing which sensors responded to the 

event and those results can be found in Appendix A. Each sensor responsiveness map shows 

which sensors were active during the precipitation event, including those sensors that became 

active during the event as well as those sensors that had remained active from a previous storm. 

Figure 4.1 shows the cumulative responsiveness of the sensor heads over all 50 precipitation 

events, for all three stream channels. Within each channel there is no obvious pattern of sensor 

responsiveness or connectivity between upstream and downstream neighbours, suggesting that 

this system is more complex than originally anticipated. 
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a 

 
b 

 

Figure 4.2 Cumulative responsiveness maps for a) Channel 1, b) Channel 2 and c) Channel 3 

over the entire study period, continued on the next page. 
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c 

 

Figure 4.2 Cumulative responsiveness maps for a) Channel 1, b) Channel 2 and c) Channel 3 

over the entire study period, continued from the previous page. 

4.3.2 Flow State 

The number of precipitation events that an individual sensor responded to was highly 

variable, ranging from 0 – 30 throughout the entire field season. Based on the data on Figure 4.2 

a threshold of greater than two responses was used to differentiate between an active and an 

inactive sensor. Based on this definition, there were 11 active sensors and 24 inactive sensors. 

This information was used to define the dependent variable for the binary logistic regression at 

the sensor level.  
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Figure 4.3 The frequency of sensors responding over the entire field season. A threshold of 

three was used to differentiate active from inactive sensors.  

4.3.3 Connectivity  

Connectivity refers to instances when a sensor’s upstream and/or downstream neighbour 

responded to the same precipitation event. While there are six instances where two neighbouring 

sensors became active during the same precipitation event, there were only three events where 

the sensors were active at the same time (event 23 on September 3, 2011, event 38 on October 

12, 2011 and event 39 on October 13, 2011). The maximum number of neighbouring sensors to 

be active at the same time was two. Therefore, these particular ephemeral streams did not expand 

by top-down or bottom-up expansion during the observation period, but rather incomplete 

coalescence. As a result, the ephemeral streams could only contract by disintegration. This 

means that there was never full connectivity within any of the channels. The sporadic spatial 
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pattern of sensor responsiveness also suggests that it is possible for different areas of the 

watershed to become active during the same precipitation event, while still lacking full 

connectivity between channel reaches.  

4.4 Spatial and Temporal Controls on Network Expansion and Contraction 

4.4.1. Maximum Precipitation Intensity 

The maximum precipitation intensity was variable across precipitation events with 14 

events having the minimum observable intensity of 0.2 mm (corresponding to one bucket tip). 

The greatest maximum precipitation intensity was 10.2 mm on July 2, 2011 (Table 4.1).  

4.4.2 Antecedent Precipitation Index 

API and precipitation for the entire field season can be seen in Figure 4.3. API ranged 

from 0.00 to 53.838. Aside from the initial API of 0.00, which corresponds to the start date on 

June 24, 2011, the lowest value recorded was 0.573 on July 27, 2011. 
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Figure 4.4 API and precipitation plotted for June 24 – October 31. 

4.4.3 Evaporation  

Potential evaporation over the entire field season can be seen in Figure 4.4. Potential 

evaporation ranged from 1.99 to 10.71 mm day
-1

, with the maximum potential evaporation of 

10.71 mm day
-1

 occurring on July 21, 2011. The average potential evaporation over the entire 

field season was 6.01 mm day 
-1

. To estimate actual evaporation the crop coefficient of 0.5027 

was used based on an estimated permanent wilting point of 0.07 and a field capacity of 0.17 for 

loamy sand. This gave an actual evaporation range of 0.66 to 5.38 mm day
-1

 and an average of 

3.02 mm day
-1

 across the entire field season. For the binary logistic regression only potential 

evaporation was used. 
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Figure 4.5 Potential and actual evaporation over the entire field season as a function of wind 

speed, temperature, elevation and soil texture. 

4.4.5 Water Table Depth  

In total, 47 measurements of water table depth were taken from the six stilling wells 

during eight separate field visits. Out of 47 measurements, the water table was detected only four 

times and only during the last month of the field season (Table 4.2). Due to the lack of response, 

water table depth was left out of the final logistic regression. 
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Table 4.2 Summary table for the six stilling wells. Dashes refer to no reading, NA refers to 

reading not available and the values refer to the depth (cm) of the water table determined by the 

probe. 

Stilling 

Well 

Channel July 

18, 

2011 

July 

25, 

2011 

August 

8, 2011 

August 

22, 

2011 

August 

31, 

2011 

September 

26, 2011 

October 

6, 2011 

October 

31, 2011 

1 1 - - - - - - - 40  

2 1 - - - - - - - - 

3 1 - - - - - - - - 

4 2 - - - - - - - 33  

5 3 - - - - - - - - 

6 3 NA - - - - 28  36  - 

4.4.6 Soil Moisture 

Due to a malfunctioning soil moisture probe, large gaps in the final dataset made it 

difficult to extract daily soil moisture. Specifically, a disconnected wire within the probe resulted 

in very few soil moisture measurements from August 31 to September 26, 2011. There were also 

smaller gaps in the dataset earlier in the summer when the probe began to malfunction. For this 

reason, average daily soil moisture was excluded from the final analysis. The surrogate API 

(above, Section 4.4.2) was used instead. 

4.4.7 Soil Texture 

An analysis of the soil texture revealed that all of the samples taken are classified as 

loamy sand, ranging between 73.5 and 86.5 % sand by weight (Figure 4.5). The silt content 

ranged between 12.6 and 25.1 %, while clay ranged from 0.6 to 4.1 %.  
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Figure 4.6 Classification of the six soil samples on a soil texture triangle. All samples are 

represented by a black dot and lie within the classification of loamy sand. 

4.4.8 Soil Compaction 

Table 4.3 shows a summary of the soil compaction measurements taken on October 20, 

2011. There were several instances when a measurement could not be made because of obstacles 

in the field. For example a tree beside logger 20 in Channel 1 prevented measurements at 50 cm 

and 1 m from the channel. Channel 1 had the greatest average compaction in channel (2.45 kg 

cm
-2

), at 50 cm from the channel (2.25 kg cm
-2

) and at 1 m from the channel (2.07 kg cm
-2

). 

Channel 1 also had the greatest maximum compaction with two readings being greater than 4.5 

kg cm
-2

. Channel 2 had the lowest compaction values in channel (1.53 kg cm
-2

), at 50 cm from 
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the channel (1.8 kg cm
-2

), and at 1 m from the channel (1.78 kg cm
-2

). As soil compaction was 

only measured once in the field and therefore is not representative of the field season, it was not 

included in the final logistic regression.  

Table 4.3 Summary of soil compaction measurements (kg cm
-2

) 

Channel Overall 

Average 

Maximum Minimum In 

Channel 

Average 

50 cm 

Average 

1 m 

Average 

1 2.22 > 4.5 0.5 2.45 2.25 2.07 

2 1.74 3.7 0.8 1.53 1.8 1.78 

3 2.04 3.7 0.5 2.38 2.08 1.82 

4.4.9 Channel Characteristics 

Total length, average slope and swale slope for each of the three channels are 

summarized in Table 2. Channel 1 was divided into a North and South channel for length of 

channel but was grouped for all other characteristics. The longest channel is Channel 1 North 

(117.901 m), followed by Channel 3 (107.697 m), Channel 1 South (103.345 m) and finally 

Channel 2 (19.413). Channel slope ranged from 0.053 in Channel 3 to 0.087 in Channel 2. A 

buffer of 10 m was used when determining swale slope. Channel 2 had the greatest swale slope 

(6.183), followed by Channel 1 (South side = 4.923 and North side = 4.492) and finally Channel 

3 (3.919). 
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Table 4.4 Summary of channel characteristics. 

Channel Total Length 

(m) 

Average Slope 

(unitless) 

Average Swale 

Slope (degrees) 

1 North 117.901 0.065 4.492 

1 South 103.345 0.065 4.923 

2 19.413 0.087 6.183 

3 107.697 0.053 3.919 

4.4.10 Watershed Characteristics 

The delineated subcatchments for each of the three ephemeral channels can be seen in 

Figure 4.6. Subcatchment 1 is the largest with an area of 45396.36 m
2
 (0.045 km

2
), followed by 

Channel 3 with an area of 37062.88 m
2
 (0.037 km

2
) and Channel 2 with an area of 34013.56 m

2
 

(0.034 km
2
). The field slope also shown in Figure 4.6, where the areas of very high slope (27.52) 

correspond to the alluvial terrace in the field.  
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Figure 4.7 Subcatchments and slope at the TGI as delineated by Whitebox. 

4.4.11 Management Practices 

There were two observed days of cultivating: July 17th and September 19
th

 and one 

projected day on May 15
th

. The longest time elapsed between field cultivations and a 

precipitation event was 59 days (from July 17
th

 to September 14
th

, 2011). The average time 

between field cultivations and precipitation events was 27.5 days. The number of days elapsed 

between each precipitation event the last cultivation was used in the final logistic regression.  
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4.5 Binary Logistic Regression 

4.5.1 Channel Level 

In all cases, the first step of the backwards conditional method produced the same results 

as the enter selection method and for that reason only the backwards conditional method is 

presented here. Overall, Channel 1 was active for 40 out of the 50 precipitation events; Channel 

2 was active for 19 and Channel 3 was active for 26 precipitation events. Table 4.5 shows the 

output of the binary logistic regression model for Channel 1, using the backwards stepwise 

conditional method. The variables used in the analysis were: total rainfall, maximum 

precipitation intensity, API for the previous day, the number of days elapsed since cultivation 

and potential evaporation of the previous day. Table 4.6 shows the classification table for the 

same analysis. The classification table compares the predicted classification values for channel 

activity to the observed data (George and Mallery, 2012). The percentage correct refers to the 

ability of the model to accurately classify channel activity. Table 4.7 and 4.8 show the outputs 

for Channel 2, while Table 4.9 and 4.10 show the outputs for Channel 3. Appendix B shows the 

overall χ
2
 values and p-values for the model steps, as well as, the significance values and odds 

ratios for each of the variables used. The odds ratio can provide insight into how the outcome of 

the dependent variable changes based on changes in the values of the independent variable 

(Hosmer and Lemeshow, 2000). 

While the -2 log likelihood, the Cox & Snell R
2
 value, and the Nagelkerke R-square 

values are provided, only the Nagelkerke values are described here. The models for Channel 1 

and 3 had low Nagelkerke R-square values, ranging between 0.108 and 0.249 for Channel 1 and 

between 0.276 and 0.317 for Channel 3 (Table 4.5 and Table 4.9). These low R-square values 
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indicate that the models are unable to account for the majority of the variance in the dependent 

variable. Step 2, 3 and 5 in the model for Channel 1 showed slight statistical significance where 

χ
2
 (4, N= 50) = 8.003, p < 0.1, χ

2
 (3, N=50) = 6.678, p < 0.1 and χ

2
 (1, N=50) = 3.545, p < 0.1, 

respectively (Appendix B Table B.1). Channel 2 had slightly higher R-squared values ranging 

between 0.516 and 0.557 and each step in the model was significant at p < 0.001(Table 4.7, 

Appendix B Table B.3). All of the steps in the Channel 3 model also showed significance with 

step 1 being significant at p < 0.05 (χ
2
(5, N=50)=13.557) and all of the other steps being 

significant at p < 0.01 (Appendix B Table B5).  

Using all five variables for Channel 1, step 1 had the highest R-squared value (0.249) and 

highest accuracy (84%) (Table 4.5 and 4.6). Although this step was not significant, there was a 

4% increase in accuracy over the null model (Step 6), which only includes a constant (Table 4.6). 

In this step, total rainfall (p = 0.089), potential evaporation from the previous day (p = 0.087) and 

the API from the previous day (p = 0.086) were the most important variables in the model 

(Appendix Table B.1). The variables that were dropped between steps were maximum 

precipitation intensity and elapsed days since cultivation, indicating that these variables were the 

least significant in explaining the variance in Channel 1 activity. For Channel 2, three model 

steps were equally successful (Table 4.8), being able to correctly classify Channel 2 activity with 

an accuracy of 88%. This is a 16% increase over step 6, which only enters a constant variable 

(Table 4.8). The most significant variable in those three steps was API from the previous day (p 

= 0.070 in Step 1, p = 0.055 in Step 2, and p = 0.048 in Step 3) (Appendix Table B.2). The 

variables that were dropped for the successive models were total rainfall and elapsed days since 

cultivation, indicating that those variables were not significant in explaining the variance in 

Channel 2 activity (Appendix Table B.2). Channel 3 also had three models with the same success 
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rate of 68%, a 16% increase over step 6 (Table 4.10). The most important variable in explaining 

the variance in Channel 3 activity was total rainfall (p = 0.017 in step 1, p = 0.036 in step 2 and p 

= 0.126 in step 3) (Appendix Table B.3). The variables that were dropped between the steps were 

maximum precipitation intensity and elapsed days since cultivation, indicating that those 

variables had little significance in explaining the variance in Channel 3 activity (Appendix B.3).  

Table 4.5 Model summary for Channel 1 using backwards stepwise logistic regression. 

Step -2 Log 

likelihood 

Cox & Snell 

R Square 

Nagelkerke R 

Square 

1 41.489 .157 .249 

2 42.037 .148 .234 

3 43.362 .125 .198 

4 45.644 .084 .133 

5 46.495 .068 .108 
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Table 4.6 Classification table for Channel 1 using backwards stepwise logistic regression where 

TR is total rainfall, MaxPI is maximum precipitation intensity, APIPr is the API for the 

previous day, M1 is days elapsed since management practices and PevapP is the potential 

evaporation for the previous day. 

  
 

 

Observed 

Predicted 

  Channel 1 Percentage 

Correct  Variables 0 1 

Step 1 TR, MaxPI, APIPr, 

 M1, PevapP, Constant 

Channel 1 0 3 7 30.0 

1 1 39 97.5 

Overall Percentage   84.0 

Step 2 TR, APIPr, M1, 

PevapP, Constant 

Channel 1 0 2 8 20.0 

1 1 39 97.5 

Overall Percentage   82.0 

Step 3 TR, APIPr, PevapP, 

Constant 

Channel 1 0 1 9 10.0 

1 1 39 97.5 

Overall Percentage   80.0 

Step 4 TR, APIPr, Constant Channel 1 0 0 10 .0 

1 0 40 100.0 

Overall Percentage   80.0 

Step 5 TR, Constant Channel 1 0 0 10 .0 

1 0 40 100.0 

Overall Percentage   80.0 

Step 6 Constant Channel 1 0 0 10 .0 

 1 0 40 100.0 

Overall Percentage   80.0 
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Table 4.7 Model summary for Channel 2 using backwards stepwise logistic regression. 

Step -2 Log 

likelihood 

Cox & Snell 

R Square 

Nagelkerke R 

Square 

1 40.047 .410 .557 

2 40.048 .410 .557 

3 40.057 .410 .557 

4 40.669 .402 .547 

5 42.544 .380 .516 

Table 4.8 Classification table showing the results of the backwards stepwise logistic regression 

for Channel 2 where TR is total rainfall, MaxPI is maximum precipitation intensity, APIPr is 

the API for the previous day, M1 is days elapsed since management practices and PevapP is the 

potential evaporation for the previous day.  

  
 

 

Observed 

Predicted 

  Channel 2 Percentage 

Correct  Variables 0 1 

Step 1 TR, MaxPI, APIPr, 

M1, PevapP, Constant 

Channel 2 0 28 3 90.3 

1 3 16 84.2 

Overall Percentage   88.0 

Step 2 MaxPI, APIPr, M1, 

PevapP, Constant 

 

Channel 2 0 28 3 90.3 

1 3 16 84.2 

Overall Percentage   88.0 

Step 3 MaxPI, APIPr, PevapP,  

Constant 

Channel 2 0 28 3 90.3 

1 3 16 84.2 

Overall Percentage   88.0 

Step 4 APIPr, PevapP, Constant Channel 2 0 27 4 87.1 

1 4 15 78.9 

Overall Percentage   84.0 

Step 5 APIPr, Constant Channel 2 0 26 5 83.9 

1 5 14 73.7 

Overall Percentage   80.0 

Step 6 Constant Channel 2 0 31 0 100.0 

1 19 0 .0 

Overall Percentage   62.0 
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Table 4.9 Model summary for Channel 3 using backwards stepwise logistic regression. 

Step -2 Log 

likelihood 

Cox & Snell 

R Square 

Nagelkerke R 

Square 

1 55.678 .237 .317 

2 55.678 .237 .317 

3 55.884 .234 .313 

4 57.148 .215 .286 

5 57.655 .207 .276 

Table 4.10 Classification table showing the results of the backwards stepwise logistic 

regression for Channel 3 where TR is total rainfall, MaxPI is maximum precipitation intensity, 

APIPr is the API for the previous day, M1 is days elapsed since management practices and 

PevapP is the potential evaporation for the previous day.  

  

Observed 

Predicted 

  Channel 3 Percentage 

Correct  Variables 0 1 

Step 

1 

TR, MaxPI, APIPr, M1, 

PevapP, Constant 

 

Channel 3 0 18 6 75.0 

1 10 16 61.5 

Overall Percentage   68.0 

Step 

2 

TR, APIPr, M1, 

PevapP, Constant 

Channel 3 0 18 6 75.0 

1 10 16 61.5 

Overall Percentage   68.0 

Step 

3 

TR, APIPr, PevapP, 

Constant 

Channel 3 0 17 7 70.8 

1 9 17 65.4 

Overall Percentage   68.0 

Step 

4 

TR, PevapP, 

Constant 

Channel 3 0 19 5 79.2 

1 14 12 46.2 

Overall Percentage   62.0 

Step 

5 

TR, Constant Channel 3 0 18 6 75.0 

1 13 13 50.0 

Overall Percentage   62.0 

Step 

6 

Constant Channel 3 0 0 24 .0 

1 0 26 100.0 

Overall Percentage   52.0 
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To compare all three channels a final binary logistic regression was used that included 

three new variables: channel number, channel slope and channel length. The model summary and 

classification table are presented in in Table 4.11 and 4.12. Four steps where used in the model 

with Nagelkerke R-squared values ranging from 0.232-0.233 (Table 4.11). While all of the steps 

were significant at p < 0.001 (Appendix B Table B7), step 3 ,maintained the highest R-squared 

value and had the highest accuracy (66.7%), an increase of 10% over the null model in step 5 

(Table 4.11 and 4.12). The variables used in this step were channel number, total rainfall, slope 

API from the previous day and the potential evaporation from the previous day. In all steps, 

channel number (p = 0.00 for Step 1, 2, 3 and 4) and slope (p = 0.001 for Step 1, 2, 3 and 4) were 

found to have the greatest explanatory strength when classifying channel activity (Appendix 

B.8). 

Table 4.11 Model summary for all channels using backwards stepwise logistic regression. 

Step -2 Log 

likelihood 

Cox & Snell 

R Square 

Nagelkerke R 

Square 

1 176.628 .174 .233 

2 176.656 .174 .233 

3 176.689 .173 .233 

4 176.849 .173 .232 
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Table 4.12 Classification table showing the results of the backwards stepwise logistic 

regression for all channels where ChannelNum refers to the channel number (e.g. 1, 2 or 3), TR 

is total rainfall, MaxPI is maximum precipitation intensity, APIPr is the API for the previous 

day, M1 is days elapsed since management practices, slope is the average slope of the channel 

and PevapP is the potential evaporation for the previous day. 

  

Observed 

Predicted 

  Channel Percentage 

Correct  Variables 0 1 

Step 1 ChannelNum, TR, MaxPI, 

APIPr, M1, Slope, PevapP, 

Constant 

AllChannels  0 39 26 60.0 

1 25 60 70.6 

Overall Percentage   66.0 

Step 2 ChannelNum, TR, APIPr, 

MaxPI, Slope, PevapP, 

Constant 

AllChannels  0 39 26 60.0 

1 26 59 69.4 

Overall Percentage   65.3 

Step 3 ChannelNum, TR, APIPr,  

Slope, PevapP, Constant 

AllChannels  0 39 26 60.0 

1 24 61 71.8 

Overall Percentage   66.7 

Step 4 ChannelNum, TR, Slope, 

PevapP, Constant 

AllChannels  0 39 26 60.0 

1 25 60 70.6 

Overall Percentage   66.0 

Step 5 Constant AllChannels  0 0 65 .0 

1 0 85 100.0 

Overall Percentage   56.7 

4.5.2 Sensor Level 

The results for the binary logistic regression for the sensor level analysis can be seen in 

Table 4.13 and 4.14. This analysis had the lowest R-squared values (ranging from 0.000 to 

0.028) and no steps were statistically significant (Table 4.13, Appendix B Table B.9). The 

backwards stepwise conditional method was unable to produce a model with greater predictive 

ability than the baseline, or null model. The overall ability of all steps to explain the variance in 
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the models was 69.4% with none of the steps being able to accurately predict when a sensor 

would be active (Table 4.14).  

Table 4.13 Model summary for the active sensors using backwards stepwise logistic regression. 

Step -2 Log 

likelihood 

Cox & Snell 

R Square 

Nagelkerke R 

Square 

1 43.598 .020 .028 

2 43.627 .019 .027 

3 43.695 .017 .024 

4 44.316 .000 .000 

Table 4.14 Classification table showing the results of the backwards stepwise logistic 

regression for sensor activity where Doutlet is the distance to outlet, slope is the average slope 

of the channel and ConArea is the contributing area.  

 

Variable Observed 

Predicted 

 Active/Inactive Percentage 

Correct  0 1 

Step 

1 

DOutlet, Slope, 

ConArea, Constant 

Active/Inactive 0 25 0 100.0 

1 11 0 .0 

Overall Percentage   69.4 

Step 

2 

Slope, ConArea, 

Constant 

Active/Inactive 0 25 0 100.0 

1 11 0 .0 

Overall Percentage   69.4 

Step 

3 

Slope, Constant Active/Inactive 0 25 0 100.0 

1 11 0 .0 

Overall Percentage   69.4 

Step 

4 

Constant Active/Inactive 0 25 0 100.0 

1 11 0 .0 

Overall Percentage   69.4 

Step 

5 

Constant Active/Inactive 0 25 0 100.0 

1 11 0 .0 

Overall Percentage   69.4 
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Chapter 5 will discuss the results of the study and look at future considerations for ephemeral 

stream research.
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CHAPTER 5 

 

DISCUSSION 

5.1 Electrical Resistance Sensors 

5.1.1 Single Sensor 

The first objective of this study was to implement an extensive network of ER sensors. 

Overall, the ER sensor design developed by Bhamjee and Lindsay (2011) was found to be an 

effective and inexpensive design. The use of acrylic glass was an appropriate material for the 

sensor heads because it proved to be strong, lightweight and able to withstand impact from 

sediment and debris. Also, because the acrylic glass was inexpensive and readily available, it 

was easy to replace any broken sensors in the field (Bhamjee and Lindsay, 2011). The placement 

of the electrodes was also effective. Having the electrodes elevated above the base plate but bent 

so that they did not protrude horizontally from the sensor head proved to be an effective way to 

protect the electrodes while still allowing for reliable data readings. Other authors found that the 

electrodes were prone to wire corrosion or breakage (Adams et al., 2006), but this was not 

observed in the present study. There was also a concern that the sensors could be damaged by 

local fauna, but this was generally not a problem even with the presence of deer and rabbits in 

the field (Bhamjee and Lindsay, 2011). 

At the end of the season, only two sensors were non-functional. One was the result of a 

cut wire in the field, presumably from an animal, and the other was likely the result of a faulty 

wire connection. This suggests that the sensors were able to withstand a typical field season in 
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Southern Ontario, which includes variable temperatures and precipitation as well as high 

sediment transport and debris (Bhamjee and Lindsay, 2011).  

5.1.2 Stacked Sensor 

The stacked sensor, which was a novel addition to ephemeral stream research, was also 

an effective design used in this study. The advantage with the stacked sensor is that it can work 

like a single sensor when water levels are low, but when water levels are high it can provide 

insight into the characteristics of the streamflow while also addressing the noise problems 

experienced in the past (Bhamjee and Lindsay, 2011). Only once did the water level reach the 

height of the 5 cm electrode (Logger 28 on July 2, 2011) but this sensor still has potential to be 

helpful in other studies. The stacked sensor did respond as expected, with the first level 

becoming active first, than the second and finally the third. Unfortunately, when the 2
nd

 level 

originally became active, the first level of electrodes became momentarily inactive, which is 

impossible if the sensor is working properly. This occurred on several occasions with other 

sensors where the activity of one sensor head (or set of electrodes) caused another electrode to 

turn off, usually for one second. Once noise was removed from the data set (i.e. events lasting 

less than 30 seconds were removed), the stacked sensor event follows the exact pattern that 

would be expected. This suggests that it is not the design that is flawed but that there might be 

some electrical interference in the data logger when multiple data channels are active at the same 

time.  
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5.1.3 Data Logger 

The HOBO U-11 logger was a good choice for this study because it allowed for a fine 

spatial resolution as well as a final binary dataset (i.e. open-closed states), which resulted in easy 

data interpretation. Unlike the modified temperature sensors used in some past studies, the state 

loggers proved to be a robust way to get accurate readings at a maximum temporal resolution of 

one second (Adams et al., 2006; Bhamjee and Lindsay, 2011). The main limitations of this 

logger are that it can only detect the presence or absence of water, that its accuracy is reduced 

when temperatures drop below zero degrees Celsius and that it is moisture sensitive. The state 

logger used in this study has an internal resistance threshold which records data as ‘open’ or 

‘closed’ and that was interpreted as ‘water present’ or ‘water absent’ (Bhamjee, 2010). These 

loggers are therefore unable to distinguish between flowing and non-flowing water (Adams et 

al., 2006; Bhamjee and Lindsay, 2011). To manage the temperature sensitivity, the field season 

was ended when temperatures dropped to zero degrees. This is unfortunate because the spring 

melt would likely be an active time for ephemeral streams, especially in Southern Ontario. The 

moisture sensitivity was resolved by housing the logger in a water-proof container with a 

desiccant package. Therefore, the HOBO U-11 loggers were protected from moisture in an 

effective, inexpensive and reliable manner.  

Bhamjee and Lindsay (2011) suggest that another challenge with the HOBO U-11 logger 

is that by using all three input channels (and leaving the fourth event channel empty) there is the 

possibility that the logger memory capacity will be used up more quickly than when having a 

dedicated logger for each sensor head. Although this is true, it was not a problem given weekly 

or biweekly field visits, which were necessary to collect other data from the field. Another 

practical limitation to the logger is that if a logger failed in the field it effectively removes three 
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single sensor heads, (or a full stacked sensor) from data analysis. This did not occur with the 

HOBO U-11 loggers in this study.  

One complication encountered in this study that has not been described before was 

electrical interference. As described above, when multiple electrodes attached to the same logger 

were active there would be more ‘noise’ associated with the output. Electrical interference was 

also a problem during a lightning storm on July 24 2011, when several loggers recorded activity 

in the empty ‘event’ channel. It is believed that this was the result of a lightning strike that led to 

electrical interference in the loggers, but this should be further investigated in future studies. A 

solution may be to block the final event channel or use better insulated wires.  

Overall, the ER sensor design used was effective. It was barely visible on the landscape 

and had little environmental impact (i.e. the sensors did not strongly divert flow or negatively 

impact the local environment) (Adams et al., 2006). They were inexpensive to produce, were 

well designed for use in the field and provided easy to interpret results. Most importantly, these 

sensors have the ability to provide high spatial and temporal resolution on the timing of 

ephemeral streamflow necessary to better understand and model the dynamic stream network 

(Goulsbra et al., 2009). 

5.2 Patterns of Expansion and Contraction  

The second objective of this study was to use the data collected from the ER sensors to 

characterize and define the pattern of expansion and contraction in the ephemeral streams. The 

lack of connectivity between the sensors indicates that within the three ephemeral streams 

studied expansion occurs by incomplete coalescence and that contraction occurs through 

disintegration. This type of network dynamics is somewhat common in non-arid environments 
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and has been described in several other studies (Blyth and Rodda, 1973; Day 1978; Bhamjee and 

Lindsay, 2011).  

An understanding of runoff processes and the results of the soil analysis may provide 

insight into the seemingly sporadic activity of the network. In general, there are three 

precipitation runoff processes that have been described. Infiltration overland flow occurs when 

precipitation intensity exceeds the infiltration capacity (Pilgrim and Cordery, 1993). Infiltration 

capacity is the maximum rate that water enters the soil from the surface (Dingman, 1994). The 

second process is saturated overland flow, which occurs when the surface soil horizon becomes 

saturated (Pilgrim and Cordery, 1993). This can occur when surface soil horizon has a greater 

hydraulic conductivity than the soil below it leading to the expansion of the saturated zone or 

when the water table has risen to the surface or near surface (Pilgrim and Cordery, 1993; 

Dingman, 1994). The final runoff processes is throughflow which involves the rapid infiltration 

and lateral movement of water in the soil. Although throughflow may have an influence on 

hydrological processes at the Guelph Turfgrass Institute for the purposes of this study, 

throughflow was not considered. Aside from the processes that can lead to runoff there are three 

main mechanisms that can prevent precipitation from becoming direct runoff: interception, 

depression storage and infiltration (Pilgrim and Cordery, 1993). Interception occurs when 

precipitation is prevented from reaching the channel bed by vegetation or other obstructions 

(Pilgrim and Cordery, 1993). Depression storage occurs when water is held in a depression, 

ranging in size from lakes to soil grain cavities, which can only be removed through infiltration 

or evaporation. Finally, infiltration occurs when water seeps into the soil and therefore does not 

contribute directly to runoff (Pilgrim and Cordery, 1993).  
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The watershed in this study was classified as loamy sand, which has a high hydraulic 

conductivity, with clay content as low as 0.6% in some areas. Also, based on readings from 

stilling wells, the water table was situated below 40 cm from the channel bed for most of the 

field season. The combination of sandy soils and a low water table means that most precipitation 

would have been quickly drained from the channels and that the soil surrounding the channels 

was likely not saturated. This suggests that direct runoff could not be generated by infiltration 

overland flow or saturated overland flow at the Guelph Turfgrass Institute. Gurnell (1978) found 

similar results where subcatchments with high gravel-sand content and low clay content had little 

streamflow during low flows.  

Given the low clay content and the low water table, it is unlikely that the other two modes 

of network expansion, headward (or bottom-up) and downward (or top-down), could have 

occurred. Headward expansion is expected to occur through progressive soil saturation while 

downward expansion is expected to occur in areas with low infiltration capacity (Day, 1978; 

Goulsbra, 2010; Bhamjee and Lindsay, 2011). Therefore, both headward and downward 

expansion are more likely to occur in clay rich soils and not in sandy soils.  

There were several sensors that responded consistently to precipitation events. For 

example, loggers 17.3 and 25.3 responded to 30 and 21 precipitation events respectively while 

loggers 29, 4.2, 14.1 and 19.3 responded to 10, 12, 13, and 17 events respectively. The spatial 

distribution of these loggers appears randomly distributed among the channels as well as within 

individual channels. This random spatial distribution is likely due to a combination of factors. 

For example, while the watershed was classified as having loamy sand, there would be spatial 

variability in the clay content. Locally high clay content might better support ephemeral 

streamflow or pooling of water (Gurnell, 1978). Soil compaction could also be an important 
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factor that led to sensor responsiveness due to its influence on infiltration and therefore runoff 

processes (Gurnell, 1978). Unfortunately, because soil compaction can be spatially and 

temporally variable, the limited sampling done in this study was not representative enough to be 

included in the final logistic regression. Other factors that could have come into play were the 

surrounding vegetation and sensor isolation. Vegetation can provide stability in soil and may 

have led decreased infiltration and therefore increased runoff. Alternatively, interception from 

vegetation as well as interference (e.g. falling into the channel or causing channel bed 

irregularities) may have diverted flow from sensors (Blyth and Rodda, 1973; Pilgrim and 

Cordery, 1993). Adams et al. (2006) found that some of the sensors used in their study did not 

respond as expected because of what they call sensor isolation. In the current study, sensor 

isolation could have been the result of a migrating flow path within the ephemeral channels. 

Since there was never enough precipitation to fill the channels, there would have been smaller 

flow paths within the channel which may have migrated throughout the season as a result of 

sediment movement, obstructions and different precipitation event characteristics. There is also 

the possibility that local erosion around individual sensors, due to intense precipitation or loose 

sediment, could have diverted flow away from sensor electrodes. At the Turfgrass Institute large 

tractor marks, sometimes deeper than the ephemeral channels, were left on the field after 

cultivation. In some causes these tire marks could have led to depression storage outside of the 

channels and therefore reduced the amount of water available for runoff (Pilgrim and Cordery, 

1993). It is also possible that natural variations in the spatial distribution and intensity of 

precipitation events led to different responses within the watershed.  
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5.3 Controls on Ephemeral Streamflow 

The third and final objective of this study was to identify the primary controls on 

ephemeral streamflow. There was a specific focus on factors contributing to the local water 

balance such as precipitation, evaporation and soil moisture. In the end there were many 

challenges in collecting the necessary data. The initial rain gauge within the field malfunctioned 

between July 1 and 7
th

, 2011 which led to the installation of a second rain gauge, but also 

missing data for that week. Measuring evaporation directly is challenging which resulted in the 

use of empirical equations for determining both potential and actual evaporation. Soil moisture 

was measured on a regular basis but a malfunctioning probe left large gaps in the data set and the 

surrogate antecedent precipitation index had to be used. Unfortunately, due to these multiple set-

backs an accurate water balance could not be constructed for the watershed.  

A further set-back was that the month of July, 2011 was a particularly dry month. July 

only experienced 22.8 mm of rain (compared to 52.8 mm in August, 58.8 mm in September, and 

109.4 mm in October) which is well below the long-term average for the month (88.5 mm) 

(Environment Canada, 2012). July also experienced the highest estimated evaporation rates of all 

of the observed months with an average potential evaporation of 8.316 mm day
-1

. The low 

amount of precipitation and high evaporation would likely have left the field site in a negative 

water budget causing the water table to drop and the soils to dry out completely (Brookes, 2009). 

In a similar study, Adams et al., (2006) suggested that high evapotranspiration rates during the 

summer could have caused the absence of flow in their streams as well.  

Based on previous studies it was expected that certain controls would have had 

significant influence on channel dynamics and sensor responsiveness. For example, several 

studies outlined the importance of the magnitude and intensity of precipitation events as well as 
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the influence of evaporation and the depth of the water table in network dynamics (Morgan 

1972; Gurnell, 1978; Gregory and Ovenden, 1979; Brookes, 2009). Slope is also expected to 

influence streamflow, where channels with high slopes are expected to be dried as water is 

quickly drained away (Goulsbra, 2010). The results of the logistic regression support some of 

these past results but not others. For example, total rainfall was considered an important variable 

in modeling Channel 1 and Channel 3 activity as it was used in all of the steps of the backwards 

logistic model (Table 4.6 and 4.10). In Channel 2, total rainfall was the first variable to be 

dropped from the model suggesting that it had the least significant influence on predicting 

Channel 2 activity (Table 4.8). Maximum precipitation was the first variable to be dropped in 

both Channel 1 and Channel 3 suggesting that it did not have a strong influence in predicting 

channel activity. While potential evaporation from the previous day was included in at least three 

steps in all of the channel models, it was only significant in the final model, which compared all 

three channels. When comparing channel activity across all three channels, channel number 

came out as the most influential variable, suggesting that location may be important in 

determining channel activity (Appendix B Table B.8). Finally, water table depth, while found 

important in other studies, was not a control in this study. Since the water table did not rise above 

28 cm during the field season it is unlikely that it played a major role in ephemeral streamflow in 

this watershed and therefore was left out of the final logistic regressions.  

Soil compaction is another possible control on ephemeral streamflow that has not been 

examined in detail in the past but is likely an important factor in agricultural landscapes. For 

example, on September 19
th, 

2011, it rained a total of 17.4 mm and it was expected that the 

ephemeral streams would contain streamflow, but none was observed during multiple field visits 

that day. During the event, however, the tractor had driven the entire area of the field. This 
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cultivation would have converted previously compacted soils to loosened clods. This could have 

made the soils more permeable, draining water away from the channels instead of contributing to 

runoff. It is likely that this condition is common in agricultural fields, especially when the 

channels are not avoided by a tractor or other equipment. 

Based on the R
2
 values none of the models were very successful in explaining the 

variance in the dependent variable. It is interesting to note that many of the models produced 

significant results. This is especially true for Channel 2 and the combined channel models, which 

were significant at p < 0.001 for all steps. This suggests that while the models were only able to 

find weak relationships between channel activity and the independent variables, the models do 

have some statistical power.  

The models produced by the logistic regression were variable in their ability to accurately 

classify activity at the channel level. For example, the model for Channel 1 was more successful 

at predicting channel activity than inactivity (Table 4.6) while the opposite was true for Channel 

2 (Table 4.8). Channel 3 was slightly more successful at predicting channel inactivity than 

activity but had the lowest overall accuracy of the channel models (Table 4.10). These results 

suggest that the variables influencing channel activity might vary at a very local scale.  

The logistic regression model for sensor activity was never able to predict when a sensor 

would be active and was only accurate in predicting inactivity 69.4 % of the time (Table 4.14). 

This means that the variables provided to the model were unable to explain the variance in sensor 

activity. Another explanation is that the threshold for an active verses an inactive sensor (n=2) 

was not an appropriate threshold, although a threshold of 3 was also used and it produced the 

same results.  
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5.4 Implications and Future Considerations 

Gathering meaningful streamflow data and defining the dynamics of network expansion 

and contraction is complicated (Wharton, 1994; Bhamjee and Lindsay, 2011). This study has 

provided some insight into the challenges in studying ephemeral stream channels. Yet, research 

on ephemeral streams needs to continue so that we can better understand and model headwater 

streams and their role in the larger watershed (Wharton, 1994; Nadeau and Rains, 2007; Wipfli 

et al., 2007; Bishop et al., 2008).  

Ephemeral streams account for the majority of the total stream length in a watershed and 

drain large portions of their basin (Hansen, 2001; Meyer et al., 2007; Bishop et al., 2008). As a 

result, ephemeral streams are likely large conveyances for water, sediment, nutrients and 

pollutants throughout the watershed (Hewlett and Hibbert, 1967; Likens and Bormann, 1974; 

McClain et al., 2003; Gomi et al., 2002). Understanding the transport processes of ephemeral 

streams is important for the implementation of effective management and conservation 

strategies. Accurate modelling of ephemeral stream transport will be especially important for 

understanding the transport of contaminants and pollutants from the hillslopes to downstream 

reaches. Unlike downstream perennial reaches, headwater streams are often not protected by 

riparian buffers (Elmore and Kaushal, 2008). This might make them particularly susceptible to 

accumulating contaminants from the local terrestrial environment. Also, because ephemeral 

streams can remain stable during periods of no flow, they have the potential to accumulate 

contaminants over long periods of time. Another complicating factor is that while an individual 

ephemeral stream may only accumulate small amounts of contaminants, due to the abundance of 

ephemeral steams on the landscape the overall impact of may be magnified downstream.  
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To model transport in ephemeral streams accurately there are several advances that will 

have to be made to ephemeral stream research. For example, it is a continuing challenge to 

include ephemeral streams on standard maps while accounting for their dynamic length and 

variable source areas (Blyth and Rodda, 1973; Hansen, 2001; Wigington et al., 2005). 

Fortunately, advancements with LiDAR and DEMs may eventually allow for more accurate 

extractions of stream networks, including ephemeral streams, from topographic data (Wharton, 

1994). Also, with advancements in Geographic Information Systems (GIS) software, more 

hydrologically accurate stream networks can be delineated from DEMs. In this study alone the 

20 cm resolution DEM used was able to define some of the small ephemeral stream features 

found in the field.  

To accurately model expansion and contraction, more studies like this one will need to be 

done in an attempt to better understand what conditions are necessary for network expansion. It 

will also be important to provide year-round monitoring because as precipitation-dominated 

features, ephemeral streams are strongly influenced by seasonal and annual weather patterns 

(Blyth and Rodda, 1973; Brookes, 2009). In Southern Ontario, for example, it is expected that 

the spring snowmelt is an important source of ephemeral streamflow. Blyth and Rodda (1973) 

found that in England, channel length would vary could weekly and seasonally. Unfortunately, 

modelling winter streamflow in ephemeral streams has not been adequately investigated. Yet, 

frozen ground, especially that containing an ice lens near the surface, can act like high clay 

content in reducing ground infiltration and supporting streamflow (Gray and Prowse, 1993). To 

study winter streamflow, there needs to be an alternative to HOBO loggers that can withstand 

colder temperatures as well as a sensor head that can handle ice and snow cover.  
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Year-round monitoring will also be an interesting avenue to investigate given the 

seasonality of vegetation and evaporation (Jones, 1987). Cyclical changes in vegetation can 

effect soil compaction, interception rates and evapotranspiration rates Therefore the amount of 

rain that reaches the channel surface could vary seasonally, which would not only impact runoff 

directly, but also soil moisture.  

In the future, studies should also attempt to gather direct velocity measurements from 

ephemeral streams. Velocity measurements will allow for the effective modeling of water, 

sediment, nutrient and contaminant transport within the system. This requires that water quality 

also become an important faucet in ephemeral stream research (Adams et al., 2006). Velocity 

and discharge measurements would also provide insight into how much water is contributed by 

headwaters to downstream reaches.  

This study may have provided insight into some controls that should be considered more 

carefully in future research. For example, soil compaction and soil moisture were not adequately 

monitored in this study but could be important in explaining the timing and spatial distribution of 

ephemeral streamflow. This is especially true in agricultural fields were soil compaction is 

regularly being altered and soil moisture may be externally controlled. Therefore it may be 

important to consider the presence of tractors and other agricultural equipment when looking at 

ephemeral streams in agricultural areas. One limitation to doing this is that large machinery has 

the potential to damage sensors and their connective wires. Therefore, a modified sensor that 

does not require connective wires should be investigated. Depending on the mechanism used, 

this could also reduce the overall cost of the ER sensors and make them easier to transport to the 

field as well as repair.  
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Vegetation and fauna were also not closely considered in this study but should be in 

future investigations. Meyer and Wallace (2001) have already outlined some of the important 

ecological roles that small headwater streams play with regards to flora and fauna, but the 

research on this topic is limited. Since these streams are unable to support a large fish population 

the ecology in these streams is unique and cannot be managed in the same way perennial streams 

are (Brookes, 2009).  

Finally, given the clear relationship between ephemeral streams and climate (Brookes, 

2009) long-term monitoring of ephemeral streamflow could be used as indicator of climate 

change. As an indicator, ephemeral streams could be used to predict the impact of climate 

change on perennial streamflow, water quality and ephemeral ecosystems. This will be especially 

important were modified precipitation regimes and increases in evaporation could cause larger 

perennial and intermittent streams to act ephemerally.  

The primary controls on channel activity could not be clearly defined by this study, 

which means that new strategies to studying ephemeral streams will need to be employed in the 

future. Focus needs to remain on accurately defining the extent and dynamics of ephemeral 

streamflow. With this baseline data, modeling of water, sediment and pollutant transport will be 

possible. Also, a better understanding of the controls on ephemeral streamflow and how that is 

linked to seasonal and annual changes in climate could make ephemeral streams a useful climate 

change indictor. With this information, more accurate hydrological and climate change models 

might be possible which will help managers and conservation authorities make informed choices 

about watershed management.  

Chapter 6 will outline the main conclusions of this thesis.  
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CHAPTER 6 

 

CONCLUSIONS 

This thesis attempted to characterize a series of ephemeral streams in Southern Ontario by 

examining the patterns of network expansion and contraction and examining the major controls 

of ephemeral streamflow (Chapter 3). The use of ER sensors made it possible to gather a high 

spatial and temporal dataset on ephemeral streamflow. The final results of the analysis suggest 

that ephemeral streamflow is complex and that the major spatial and temporal controls on 

ephemeral streamflow cannot always be easily defined (Chapter 4). Yet, effective management 

and conservation strategies require a better understanding of the role ephemeral streams play 

within the larger watershed, including their influence on hydrological, geochemical and 

ecological functioning. Also, as precipitation-dominated features, ephemeral streams have the 

potential to be climate change indictors. Therefore, this thesis provided insight into the practical 

challenges of monitoring ephemeral stream while also providing suggestions for future research. 

The following are the main conclusions that can be drawn from this thesis: 

1. The use of an electrical resistance sensor, both single and stacked, has the potential to be 

an effective way to detect the presence of water in an ephemeral channel. The sensors 

have the ability to provide high spatial and temporal resolution data in an effective and 

inexpensive manner. 

2. Factors affecting ephemeral streamflow are complex and can vary between watersheds as 

well as between individual channels within the same watershed. The results of the logistic 

regression models showed that each of the three channels examined in this study have 
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different factors influencing its activity. This was unexpected as all the channels were 

subject to the same soil texture and climate.  

3. Soil texture and soil compaction may be important factors influencing ephemeral 

streamflow, especially in agricultural fields. Soil texture and soil compaction both 

influence the infiltration capacity and saturation capacity of the soils which in turn can 

influence runoff.  

4. To accurately model ephemeral streamflow in the future there will need to be an effective 

way to collect daily long-term data. This will require winter modifications to monitoring 

ephemeral streamflow.  
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APPENDIX A 

 

SENSOR RESPONSIVENESS MAPS 

 

Figure A.1 – Sensor responsiveness for precipitation event 1, June 25, 2011. Total rainfall was 

0.2mm and the maximum precipitation intensity for a 10 minute intertval was 0.2mm.  
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Figure A.2– Sensor responsiveness for precipitation event 2, June 28, 2011. Total rainfall was 

2.4 mm and the maximum precipitation intensity for a 10 minute intertval was 1 mm.  
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Figure A.3– Sensor responsiveness for precipitation event 3, July 2, 2011. Total rainfall was 14.8 

mm and the maximum precipitation intensity for a 10 minute intertval was 10.2 mm.  
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Figure A.4– Sensor responsiveness for precipitation event 4, July 18, 2011. Total rainfall was 0.2 

mm and the maximum precipitation intensity for a 10 minute intertval was 0.2 mm.  
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Figure A.5– Sensor responsiveness for precipitation event 5, July 25, 2011. Total rainfall was 0.2 

mm and the maximum precipitation intensity for a 10 minute intertval was 0.2 mm.  
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Figure A.6– Sensor responsiveness for precipitation event 6, July 28, 2011. Total rainfall was 4 

mm and the maximum precipitation intensity for a 10 minute intertval was 1.4 mm.  
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Figure A.7– Sensor responsiveness for precipitation event 7, July 29, 2011. Total rainfall was 3.6 

mm and the maximum precipitation intensity for a 10 minute intertval was 1.4 mm. 
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Figure A.8– Sensor responsiveness for precipitation event 8, August 3, 2011. Total rainfall was 

6.2 mm and the maximum precipitation intensity for a 10 minute intertval was 1.2 mm.  
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Figure A.9– Sensor responsiveness for precipitation event 9, August  3, 2011. Total rainfall was 

0.2 mm and the maximum precipitation intensity for a 10 minute intertval was 0.2 mm.  
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Figure A.10– Sensor responsiveness for precipitation event 10, August 8, 2011. Total rainfall 

was 2.8 mm and the maximum precipitation intensity for a 10 minute intertval was 0.8 mm.  
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Figure A.11– Sensor responsiveness for precipitation event 11, August 9, 2011. Total rainfall 

was 3.6 mm and the maximum precipitation intensity for a 10 minute intertval was 0.4 mm.  
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Figure A.12– Sensor responsiveness for precipitation event 12, August 9, 2011. Total rainfall 

was 1.4 mm and the maximum precipitation intensity for a 10 minute intertval was 1 mm.  
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Figure A.13– Sensor responsiveness for precipitation event 13, August 10, 2011. Total rainfall 

was 1.4 mm and the maximum precipitation intensity for a 10 minute intertval was 1.2 mm.  
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Figure A.14– Sensor responsiveness for precipitation event 14, August 14, 2011. Total rainfall 

was 15.4 mm and the maximum precipitation intensity for a 10 minute intertval was 6.6 mm.  
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Figure A.15– Sensor responsiveness for precipitation event 15, August 14, 2011. Total rainfall 

was 0.2 mm and the maximum precipitation intensity for a 10 minute intertval was 0.2 mm.  
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Figure A.16– Sensor responsiveness for precipitation event 16, August 20, 2011. Total rainfall 

was 2.6 mm and the maximum precipitation intensity for a 10 minute intertval was 0.4 mm.  
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Figure A.17– Sensor responsiveness for precipitation event 17, August 21, 2011. Total rainfall 

was 6.8 mm and the maximum precipitation intensity for a 10 minute intertval was 3 mm.  
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Figure A.18– Sensor responsiveness for precipitation event 18, August 24, 2011. Total rainfall 

was 2.6 mm and the maximum precipitation intensity for a 10 minute intertval was 0.4 mm.  
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Figure A.19– Sensor responsiveness for precipitation event 19, August 24, 2011. Total rainfall 

was 9.2 mm and the maximum precipitation intensity for a 10 minute intertval was 1.8 mm.  
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Figure A.20– Sensor responsiveness for precipitation event 20, August 29, 2011. Total rainfall 

was 0.4 mm and the maximum precipitation intensity for a 10 minute intertval was 0.4 mm.  
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Figure A.21– Sensor responsiveness for precipitation event 21, September 1, 2011. Total rainfall 

was 5.4 mm and the maximum precipitation intensity for a 10 minute intertval was 0.8 mm.  
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Figure A.22– Sensor responsiveness for precipitation event 22, September 3, 2011. Total rainfall 

was 2 mm and the maximum precipitation intensity for a 10 minute intertval was 0.8 mm.  
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Figure A.23– Sensor responsiveness for precipitation event 23, September 3, 2011. Total rainfall 

was 1 mm and the maximum precipitation intensity for a 10 minute intertval was 0.8 mm.  
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Figure A.24– Sensor responsiveness for precipitation event 24, September 4, 2011. Total rainfall 

was 1.4 mm and the maximum precipitation intensity for a 10 minute intertval was 0.4 mm.  
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Figure A.25– Sensor responsiveness for precipitation event 25, September 5, 2011. Total rainfall 

was 0.2 mm and the maximum precipitation intensity for a 10 minute intertval was 0.2 mm.  
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Figure A.26– Sensor responsiveness for precipitation event 26, September 12, 2011. Total 

rainfall was 0.8 mm and the maximum precipitation intensity for a 10 minute intertval was 0.4 

mm.  
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Figure A.27– Sensor responsiveness for precipitation event 27, September 14, 2011. Total 

rainfall was 3 mm and the maximum precipitation intensity for a 10 minute intertval was 0.4 

mm.  
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Figure A.28– Sensor responsiveness for precipitation event 28, September 19, 2011. Total 

rainfall was 17.4 mm and the maximum precipitation intensity for a 10 minute intertval was 1 

mm.  
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Figure A.29– Sensor responsiveness for precipitation event 29, September 21, 2011. Total 

rainfall was 7.8 mm and the maximum precipitation intensity for a 10 minute intertval was 0.8 

mm.  
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Figure A.30– Sensor responsiveness for precipitation event 30, September 23, 2011. Total 

rainfall was 4.6 mm and the maximum precipitation intensity for a 10 minute intertval was 1 

mm.  
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Figure A.31– Sensor responsiveness for precipitation event 31, September 26, 2011. Total 

rainfall was 3 mm and the maximum precipitation intensity for a 10 minute intertval was 0.4 

mm.  
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Figure A.32– Sensor responsiveness for precipitation event 32, September 28, 2011. Total 

rainfall was 0.8 mm and the maximum precipitation intensity for a 10 minute intertval was 0.4 

mm.  
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Figure A.33– Sensor responsiveness for precipitation event 33, September 28, 2011. Total 

rainfall was 0.2 mm and the maximum precipitation intensity for a 10 minute intertval was 0.2 

mm.  
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Figure A.34– Sensor responsiveness for precipitation event 34, September 29, 2011. Total 

rainfall was 2.2 mm and the maximum precipitation intensity for a 10 minute intertval was 1.8 

mm.  
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Figure A.35– Sensor responsiveness for precipitation event 35, September 30, 2011. Total 

rainfall was 9 mm and the maximum precipitation intensity for a 10 minute intertval was 1.2 

mm.  
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Figure A.36– Sensor responsiveness for precipitation event 36, October 2, 2011. Total rainfall 

was 1.8 mm and the maximum precipitation intensity for a 10 minute intertval was 0.4 mm.  
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Figure A.37– Sensor responsiveness for precipitation event 37, October 3, 2011. Total rainfall 

was 6.2 mm and the maximum precipitation intensity for a 10 minute intertval was 1 mm.  
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Figure A.38– Sensor responsiveness for precipitation event 38, October 12, 2011. Total rainfall 

was 13.6 mm and the maximum precipitation intensity for a 10 minute intertval was 0.6 mm.  
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Figure A.39– Sensor responsiveness for precipitation event 39, October 13, 2011. Total rainfall 

was 22 mm and the maximum precipitation intensity for a 10 minute intertval was 3.8 mm.  
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Figure A.40– Sensor responsiveness for precipitation event 40, October 15, 2011. Total rainfall 

was 2.4 mm and the maximum precipitation intensity for a 10 minute intertval was 0.2 mm.  
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Figure A.41– Sensor responsiveness for precipitation event 41, October 16, 2011. Total rainfall 

was 0.8 mm and the maximum precipitation intensity for a 10 minute intertval was 0.2 mm.  
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Figure A.42– Sensor responsiveness for precipitation event 42, October 16, 2011. Total rainfall 

was 0.8 mm and the maximum precipitation intensity for a 10 minute intertval was 0.4 mm.  
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Figure A.43– Sensor responsiveness for precipitation event 43, October 19, 2011. Total rainfall 

was 0.6 mm and the maximum precipitation intensity for a 10 minute intertval was 0.2 mm.  
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Figure A.44– Sensor responsiveness for precipitation event 44, October 19, 2011. Total rainfall 

was 39.8 mm and the maximum precipitation intensity for a 10 minute intertval was 1.6 mm.  
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Figure A.45– Sensor responsiveness for precipitation event 45, October 21, 2011. Total rainfall 

was 0.2 mm and the maximum precipitation intensity for a 10 minute intertval was 0.2 mm.  
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Figure A.46– Sensor responsiveness for precipitation event 46, October 24, 2011. Total rainfall 

was 3.6 mm and the maximum precipitation intensity for a 10 minute intertval was 1.4 mm.  
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Figure A.47– Sensor responsiveness for precipitation event 47, October 25, 2011. Total rainfall 

was 15.2 mm and the maximum precipitation intensity for a 10 minute intertval was 0.8 mm.  
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Figure A.48– Sensor responsiveness for precipitation event 48, October 26, 2011. Total rainfall 

was 0.8 mm and the maximum precipitation intensity for a 10 minute intertval was 0.4 mm.  
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Figure A.49– Sensor responsiveness for precipitation event 49, October 26, 2011. Total rainfall 

was 1.4 mm and the maximum precipitation intensity for a 10 minute intertval was 0.2 mm.  
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Figure A.50– Sensor responsiveness for precipitation event 50, October 30, 2011. Total rainfall 

was 0.2 mm and the maximum precipitation intensity for a 10 minute intertval was 0.2 mm.  
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APPENDIX B 

 

LOGISTIC REGESSION VARIABLES 

 

The following tables present the χ
2
 values and significance values for each step as well as 

the significance values and odds ratios (Exp (B)) for all of the variables that were included in 

each step of the binary logistic regression models used in the analysis of channel and sensor 

activity. 

Table B.1 Summary of the χ
2
 and p values for the backwards stepwise logistic regression for 

Channel 1. Block presents the results for the current step while Step shows how the values have 

changed since the previous step. A negative χ
2
 values indicates that the χ

2
 value has decreased 

from the previous step.  

 Chi-square df Sig. 

Step 1 Step 8.552 5 .128 

Block 8.552 5 .128 

Step 2 Step -.548 1 .459 

Block 8.003 4 .091 

Step 3 Step -1.325 1 .250 

Block 6.678 3 .083 

Step 4 Step -2.282 1 .131 

Block 4.396 2 .111 

Step 5 Step -.851 1 .356 

Block 3.545 1 .060 
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Table B.2 The summary table of the variables included in the backwards stepwise logistic 

regression for Channel 1 where TR is total rainfall, MaxPI is maximum precipitation intensity, 

APIPr is the API for the previous day, M1 is days elapsed since management practices and 

PevapP is the potential evaporation for the previous day.  

 

 
Sig. Exp(B) 

Step 1 TR .089 1.418 

MaxPI .408 .687 

APIPr .086 1.145 

M1 .239 1.029 

PevapP .087 2.447 

Constant .094 .002 

Step 2 TR .077 1.303 

APIPr .093 1.138 

M1 .261 1.028 

PevapP .104 2.270 

Constant .111 .004 

Step 3 TR .079 1.272 

APIPr .106 1.120 

PevapP .137 2.046 

Constant .185 .016 

Step 4 TR .154 1.215 

APIPr .382 1.029 

Constant .559 1.465 

Step 5 TR .173 1.198 

Constant .083 2.249 

Step 6 Constant .000 4.000 
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Table B.3 Summary of the χ
2
 and p values for the backwards stepwise logistic regression for 

Channel 2. Block presents the results for the current step while Step shows how the values have 

changed since the previous step. A negative χ
2
 values indicates that the χ

2
 value has decreased 

from the previous step.  

 Chi-square df Sig. 

Step 1 Step 26.359 5 .000 

Block 26.359 5 .000 

Step 2 Step -.001 1 .981 

Block 26.359 4 .000 

Step 3 Step -.009 1 .926 

Block 26.350 3 .000 

Step 4 Step -.613 1 .434 

Block 25.737 2 .000 

Step 5 Step -1.875 1 .171 

Block 23.863 1 .000 
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Table B.4 The summary table of the variables included in the backwards stepwise logistic 

regression for Channel 2 where TR is total rainfall, MaxPI is maximum precipitation intensity, 

APIPr is the API for the previous day, M1 is days elapsed since management practices and 

PevapP is the potential evaporation for the previous day.  

 

 Sig. Exp(B) 

Step 1 TR .981 1.003 

MaxPI .549 .858 

APIPr .070 .832 

M1 .926 .998 

PevapP .278 1.877 

Constant .731 .256 

Step 2 MaxPI .424 .861 

APIPr .055 .831 

M1 .926 .998 

PevapP .185 1.861 

Constant .682 .271 

Step 3 MaxPI .422 .861 

APIPr .048 .833 

PevapP .175 1.874 

Constant .614 .237 

Step 4 APIPr .055 .842 

PevapP .180 1.840 

Constant .562 .195 

Step 5 APIPr .001 .787 

Constant .007 8.048 

Step 6 Constant .093 .613 
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Table B.5 Summary of the χ
2
 and p values for the backwards stepwise logistic regression for 

Channel 3. Block presents the results for the current step while Step shows how the values have 

changed since the previous step. A negative χ
2
 values indicates that the χ

2
 value has decreased 

from the previous step.  

 Chi-square df Sig. 

Step 1 Step 13.557 5 .019 

Block 13.557 5 .019 

Step 2 Step .000 1 .983 

Block 13.556 4 .009 

Step 3 Step -.206 1 .650 

Block 13.350 3 .004 

Step 4 Step -1.263 1 .261 

Block 12.087 2 .002 

Step 5 Step -.508 1 .476 

Block 11.580 1 .001 
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Table B.6 The summary table of the variables included in the backwards stepwise logistic 

regression for Channel 3 where TR is total rainfall, MaxPI is maximum precipitation intensity, 

APIPr is the API for the previous day, M1 is days elapsed since management practices and 

PevapP is the potential evaporation for the previous day.  

 

 Sig. Exp(B) 

Step 1 TR .126 1.260 

MaxPI .983 .991 

APIPr .273 .940 

M1 .654 .991 

PevapP .195 .563 

Constant .305 19.787 

Step 2 TR .036 1.257 

APIPr .272 .940 

M1 .650 .991 

PevapP .189 .562 

Constant .301 19.934 

Step 3 TR .037 1.262 

APIPr .280 .942 

PevapP .197 .570 

Constant .340 13.883 

Step 4 TR .019 1.288 

PevapP .478 .864 

Constant .855 .832 

Step 5 TR .017 1.283 

Constant .051 .434 

Step 6 Constant .777 1.083 
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Table B.7 Summary of the χ
2
 and p values for the backwards stepwise logistic regression for the 

combined channel model. Block presents the results for the current step while Step shows how 

the values have changed since the previous step. A negative χ
2
 values indicates that the χ

2
 value 

has decreased from the previous step.  

 Chi-square df Sig. 

Step 1 Step 28.642 7 .000 

Block 28.642 7 .000 

Step 2 Step -.028 1 .866 

Block 28.613 6 .000 

Step 3 Step -.033 1 .856 

Block 28.581 5 .000 

Step 4 Step -.160 1 .689 

Block 28.420 4 .000 
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Table B.8 The summary table of the variables included in the backwards stepwise logistic 

regression for all three channels where ChannelNum refers to the channel number (e.g. 1, 2 or 3), 

TR is total rainfall, MaxPI is maximum precipitation intensity, APIPr is the API for the previous 

day, M1 is days elapsed since management practices, slope is the average slope of the channel 

and PevapP is the potential evaporation for the previous day.  

 Sig. Exp(B) 

Step 1 ChannelNum .000 .408 

TR .133 1.058 

MaxPI .839 1.030 

APIPr .686 .988 

M1 .866 .998 

Slope .001 .000 

PevapP .446 1.197 

Constant .017 110.144 

Step 2 ChannelNum .000 .408 

TR .125 1.058 

MaxPI .858 1.026 

APIPr .679 .988 

Slope .001 .000 

PevapP .446 1.197 

Constant .017 104.540 

Step 3 ChannelNum .000 .408 

TR .055 1.062 

APIPr .690 .989 

Slope .001 .000 

PevapP .410 1.209 

Constant .017 100.484 

Step 4 ChannelNum .000 .408 

TR .030 1.067 

Slope .001 .000 

PevapP .028 1.307 

Constant .003 58.434 
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Table B.9 Summary of the χ
2
 and p values for the backwards stepwise logistic regression for 

sensor activity. Block presents the results for the current step while Step shows how the values 

have changed since the previous step. A negative χ
2
 values indicates that the χ

2
 value has 

decreased from the previous step.  

 Chi-square df Sig. 

Step 1 Step .718 3 .869 

Block .718 3 .869 

Step 2 Step -.030 1 .864 

Block .689 2 .709 

Step 3 Step -.068 1 .795 

Block .621 1 .431 

Step 4 Step -.621 1 .431 
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Table B.10 The summary table of the variables included in the backwards stepwise logistic 

regression for sensor activity where Doutlet is the distance to outlet, slope is the average slope of 

the channel and ConArea is the contributing area.   

 

 Sig. Exp(B) 

Step 1 Doutlet .864 .997 

Slope .804 24.112 

ConArea .850 1.000 

Constant .592 .372 

Step 2 Slope .555 131.000 

ConArea .796 1.000 

Constant .123 .280 

Step 3 Slope .430 344.146 

Constant .037 .328 

Step 4 Constant .023 .440 
 

 

 


